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Gas Lines, Laroffs, Prices Ex~lode

~

York's Upper West Side. He reads
about the do/en cars that mistakenly
lined up behind a parked funer~1
procession.

He is not amused. The gas shortage is
continued on page 9

a

\\as aCCidentally crushed between two
cars and lay bleeding while motorists
continued to lill their gas tanks. He
re,ids the "human interesC' stories.
Ihese inelude a belly dancer and a S lO
an-hour car-Sitting service on \ew

,..~~

Independent truckers tie up highways in protest against the Big Oil Rip-Off of 1979.

selling for a dollar a gallon and more.
Ihe most common time-filler on the

lines is the morning paper wherein the
\ietim reads about himself. He reads
about the violence. In Freemansburg.
Pennsylvania, an Amoco dealer's wife

o
Whik the imperialist kaders huddkd

in I okyo lor an "Energy Summit" and
OI'FC price-boosters gathered in Gene
\a. Americans in gas lines cursed the Big
Oil Rip-On (17) and the cartel's man in
the V..'hite House. Meanwhile, inflation
IS soaring at levels not seen since '46. In
industry. particularl~ the key auto
sector. layolls arc beginning to cascade
as the bottom drops out 01 the market.
And lood shortages arc beginning to
develop as a result 01 the truckers' work
stoppages. hen .I immy Carter. notori
ous lor mistaking the mood 01 the
American peopic. can't miss this one.
,\nd an aide speculated on why his boss
might not he reelected: "The American
people arc mad~hot-summer mad"
(\C\\' York TiIlW\. 2lj ./une).

Ihere is plerH~ to be mad about.
Americans need gas. and it sometimes
can't he found at any price. The gas lines
on the oil-thirstv Atlantic seaboard have
hecome longer. nastier and more endur
ing. than the earlier lines in Calilornia.
Weekend, h,l\e heen nearly dry; week
d,lyS arc an infuriating struggle of each
against all. Motorists with odd
l1umhered lieen..,e plates hegln their
search often as early as 4 or 5 a.m. on
"odd days," cruising the lreeways and
streets hoping to lind a station flying a
green nag. What they find are lines that
stretch hlocks and sometimes miles.
where they wait lor hours, inching up
toward the semi-precious fluid now

Military Victory to Sandinista-Led Insurgents!

Down with Somoza
Workers to PowerI

Gin regimes opposed another Santo
Domingo-stYle il1\asion. while right
wing dictators sal\ it as a precedent that
could be used against them.

hnally a compromise resolution lIas
passed calling for the "immediate and

continued on page !O

DeJean/Sygma
"Tachito" Somoza

morale to risc again. And the key to
lictory is mobili/ing the working class
to impose its rule over the ranchers.
ba n kers a nd bra nch-office bourgeoisie
that prO\ ided the underpinnings for the
Somo/a dynasty. As negotiations go on
hehind the hac'" 01 the working people.
thl' communists proclaim: Don't stop
11ll\1~(iet rid 01 all the Somo/as and
strike at their Imperialist mastl'rs! Arm
the m;lsses- \V orkers to PO\I er'

I he imperialist press has focused on
.llmll1\ ('.iner'.., frantic eltuns to entice
the \iearaguan dictator to ljuit '.1 that
he can be supplanted by a "broad.
representative" gO\ernment eljuall~

suhsel'\ient to imperialism. But so far
\Vashington has suflcred one setback
alter another in this ljues!. The U.S.
plan for an intcr-American "peacekeep
ing"" e.\peditionary force was shot down
in a meeting of ministers from the
mcmbers 01 the Organi/ation of Ameri
can States (OAS). I iberall.atin Ameri-

"consistent"' anti-Somo/a lorces is a
program lor a capitalist regime 01
"human rights" democracy. It demand.s
the expropriation 01 Somo/a lamily
property. but exempts that 01 the other
leading clans. Ihe '\;iearaguan masses
h,1 \ e a Ireadv e\ perieneed the oppressi\ e
rule 01 the Chamorros and the other
Iatilundistas. who called in the U.S.
Marines to guarantee their profits. The
heroic sacrifices ofthc workers and poor
must not go to replace a greedy upstart
e\J1loitcr \\ Itl1 the traditional aristocra
cy' hlr a workers and peasants go\ern
men!. led by a Irotskyist party. to
extirpate capitalist tyranny!

'\ deadly "calm"" has reportedly
returned to the \icaraguan capital. as
military necessity has apparently forced
FSI.\ fightcrs to withdraw Irom the
slums of Managua. But the storm must
come. II the Illurderous oligarch is not
toppled now. it will be a long time bclore
the masses recover the strength and

JULY 2~As the offensive of the
SandlnlSta liberation Front (FSI\)
against bloody '\;iearaguan tyrant Ana
stasio Somo/a enters its sixth week, the
[i.S. gO\ernment seems linally to grasp
that its puppet strongman may soon
come crashing down. Washington is
nO\1 desperately engaging in last-minute
maneu\ers to case Somo/a out while
preserving his hated '.:ational (iuard
and setting up a more conservative
"transitional gmernment"' than that
backed by the ISI\. Ihis attempt to
pn:sene "Somo/aism without Somo/a"
must be ligorously opposed. Proletari
,In communists stand lor militarv
\ ictory 01 the Sandinista-Ied insurgenc~

and the destruction 01 the brutal
\merican-backed dictatorship down to
its roots.

I he Sandll1ista leadership, howC\er.
calls lor stopping the revolution mid
\Iay. Its call lor a "provisional govern
ment 01 national unity" including all



Break with the Democrats
- - ---- - -- -

Strike Ma Bell in '80!

WV Photo

June 15 "Job Pressures" rally, Los Angeles. Phone workers need militant
labor action, not reliance on Democrats, to stop company attacks.

For a Nationwide Phone Strike
in 1980!
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locked into a policy of begging for a few
la\ors from the oosses' parties in
C\change for heading ofl stril-..cs and
mooili/ing their ranks to support "lesser
e\il" oourgeois politicians. Hut the
pmolem for the l .S. laoor hureaucraey
i, that the capitaliSts and their gmern
ment arc in no mood or position to grant
I,ll ors 10 hl!.' )dhor reace. CarleI' and
the I kmncratic Party-dominated "",eto
proof" Congre'oS ha\e kicked laoor In
the teeth again and again. Ihe old
bureaucratic shell game of "don't
strike-ask the Demoerat-. to pass a 1<1\\
to help u, out" is getting harder and
h~lrder to plelY.

I he only systematic political opposi
tion to the current CWA leadership
comes Irom the MAC, a class-struggle
union GIUeU, in San Francisco's Local
\)410. MAC spokesman.lanc Margolis,
a memoer of the local's executive board
,Ind delegate to thl' upcoming national
COl1\entlon. told IJ/' that MAC has
gathered sigillficantly wider support in
Local Y410 O\l'r the past year. Ihis is
shown oy \1<Irgoli-.' strong showing
(placing lilth in a field of J I candidates)

No to the Bosses' Parties

.;;~

(ilenn Watt-.. 01 course, can oe
npected to heat the drum lor his
rl'commended candidate. l! .S. president
.Ilmm\ Carter. At last \ear's cOl1\en-. .
tion. Watts crO\\ed:

,.... CWA has a proven friend in the
White House. Jimmv Carter's record as
President has indie:lted that although
he is hy no means in lahor's hip pocket.
as the saying goes, he is hasicall:
s\mpathetic to the interests of working
people. and his record has proven that."

I h" was a/ler Carter had il1\oked the
,1,I\e-laoor I alt-Hartley injunction to
ore;lk the heroic miners' strike of 1\}7X
and a/IeI' this "riglJt-to-work" peanut
million,lire threatened similar injunc
tIons agalI1st phone and postal workers!
But thi, \ear Carter mav be a lot harder- .
to sell. with his 14 percent inflation!7
percent wage raise "gUidelines" and hiS
arrogant preachll1g that high gas prices
arc w hat the American people desel"\ e.

In these circumstances, the CW A tops
certainly don't want a well-planned
coasHo-eO,lst phone strike in I\}XO
which could bring the company to a
sereeehing halt and re\eal Carter for
what he has always oeen-a n anti-u nion
strikehreakcr. Ihe oureaucrats arc

International brass who arc fearful 01
taking on \1'1 Hell.

I he issue 01 the strike \\earon will
certainl\ come up in the 11)7\) conven
tion. Last \ear the proposal to grant
locals the right to strike was sUl'ported
h\ mer 50 delegates, including a
numoer \11 local officers. indicating
significant disaffection with the Interna
tional's policy of hurying: its head in the
sand in the lace 01 company attacks on
100 conditions. And there is widespread
anger mer the International's sellout 01
the Long Lines' walkout.

,\1 orem er. t he convent ion takes pl,tce
only a year away from ooth the U.S.
pre,idential elections and the CWA",
national contract expiration d,tte.
/lurker.1 I 'aflgllard has learned that
there will oe at least one proposal to
de\ote a eOl1\ention day to discussing
CWA strategy for the upcoming eon
traet negotiations. Ihis motion should
be supported. Ihe convention is the
highest hody 01 the union and should
diSCUS', deoatl' and .I£'{ {Julic.!" on
ljue,tion, 01 substantial importance.

local Right to Strike

Local \}410 said. "Ihere is one \\ay to
win a contract that stopsjoo pressures: a
solid. well-prepared national strike in
I\}XO that shuts communications dow n
tight with mass piCKet Ill1es and 110

scaboing."

Vote MAC Slate Only!

ForCWA
ConVention Delegates

ELECT

{gJ JANE MARGOLIS
• '78 ConVention Delegate
• Exec, Board Member

{gJ PAUL COSTAN
• Steward

• 5 Years in Plant Dept.

{gJ DIANA COLEMAN
• 6 Years in Plant Dept.

I hl' joh pres,ure, C\\'A ll1emhers
11ll\\ e\,perJl'l1ce arc the Irults of a polin
of appc'~ISe!1K'ill and pa"l\ it:, h\ the
union leadership to a years-iong Hell
S\\lL'I11 allt,'rnatIO!1; spcnlup/!oh l'llt
tl!1g dm ~'\nd thl' \\'atts hurcaunan
gl\e, l'ICI'\ Indlcatio!1 that its !u!1da
Il1l'l1t~t1 polll"\ of retreat and sUITelH.kr
Ol'lorl' thc p!](\ne c<Jmpany", onslaught
w III not change. During last year's
C'()I1\ention the \\'atts team took up four
<Jut 01 li\e days trying to get a due,
increase passed. I he delegates, OO\IOUS
Iy teeling the heat from an angry
memoership. turned down this propo
sal. At oottom. the delegates rejected the
ollreaueracv's plea to finance its pro
gram 01 detente with Hell management
and oegging crumos Irom Democratic
Party politicians.

At that cOl1\ention Watts ruled "out
oj order" a mo\e to amend the CWA
constitution so that locals would have
the right to strike without prior authori
lation from the International. This was
not because of any violation 01 the
cOl1\ention', procedural rules out oe
cause the C\V A leadership is opposed to
using the strike weapon against the
phol1e company. Indeed. only a month
alter that cOl1\ention Watts & Co. failed
to oaek up the .\ I l.ong Lines locals \\ho
were forced into a strike by AT& 1''0
policy oltrying to pick ofllocals one at a
time. Ihe Long Lines strike showed that
the CW i\ memoership is willing to take
on the oosse, when its vital interests-in
this case the right to respect picket
lines-arc threatened. It is not the
memoership, or nen wide sections of
the union's loealleadership, but the top

Olana
Coleman

Militant Action Caucus Delegate
Jane Margolis was the only local
delegate to Challenge the In.
ternationa/'s sellout POlicies at
.he '78 ConVention. This Union
needs fighters. elect the MAC
Slate. Get this Union off itsknees!

II/IAC platform for Local 9410
delegates electi9n~

~151

1. Stop Company harassment - For the
right of locals to strike: no International
veto power. Stop the f"ings. End absence
control. For full paid sick leave. No pro
ductivity quotas. No forced overtime. End
reform-school conditions in Traffic.

2. Stop union collaboration with the Com'
pany. For a militant, fighting union-Dump
the sellouts. Build a class-struggle leader·
ship. For union solidarity-No one crosses
picket lines. Finks out of the union. For
union democracy-lower the quorum, for
elected stewards.

3. Union action to smash dlscrlmlnation
union control of hiring, upgrades and trans·
fers. support busing, ERA. For labor Iblack
defense against KlanlNazi terror.

4. For international working class solidari
ty_Break all CWA ties with the CIA labOr·

front, the AIFLD.
5. Smash Carter's wage freeze. For a solid
national strike in 1980: For a 100% cos

t


of-living escalator and a big pay boost; no
layoffs, forced transfers and downgrades;
Jobs for all-a shorter work week with no

cut in pay.
6. Not a dime, not a vote fur the strike
breaking Democrats and Republicans.
Down with the "slave-labor" Taft-Hartley
Act. Build a workers party based on the
unions to fight for a workers government
which will seize all maior industry without
compensation to the capitalist bosses.
Establish a planned economy run to serve
the needs of working people, not profit.

Militant Action
Caucus Program

ELECT

JANE MARGOLIS

PAUL COSTAN DIANA COLEMA'

rhe 41 st annual convention of the
Communications Workers of America
(CWA). scheduled to open in Detroit on
.I uly 16 \\i11 spot light all the political and
ecolwmie issues facing the U.S. laoor
nHl\emcnt. as delegates meet under the
watchful eyes of an increasingly angry
and frustrated memoership. The main
tasks now facing the union include the
fight to win the right oflocais to strike
and preparations for a solid natloIwl
striKe in I\)XO to oeat hack the Hell
Syskrn',. r~ll11raging att~lcKs on the
wlllUn·rl'l'. .,["op layoffs and fOITed
trdnslcr's. ';lnd snwsh Cartcr\ \"tgl'
free/e.

Phonl' \\orKers, like the rest oj the
l.S. \\orKing class. Keenly leel the
current 14 percent yearly inflation rate.
At the same time, worKing conditions
grow steadily worse as the Hcllmonopo
Iy tries to get by with fewer worKers
doing an increasing amount of worK.
Some 100,000 worKers ha\e oeenloreed
oil the payroll in the past fi\\~ years,
while the Hell System has been speeding
up worKers nationwide, forcing them to
work long hours of overtime and trying
to beat down the union every chance it
gets. Discipline is harsh-workers with
long years of seniority and many skills
arc fired at the drop of a hat.

In the face of this campaign, thc CW A
leadership of President GIl!nn Watts has
been forced to make at least a show of
concern. Thus on June 15 the union
staged a series of "Job Pressurcs"
demonstrations across the country. Hut
the oureaucrats' policy of flashy puolici
ty stunts (complete with rock bands and
oalloons in \"ew York), media blities
and a futile effort to pressure the
Democratic Party (focus of the march in
I..A.) were an attempt to divert phone
company workers from the need for
militant labor struggle to defend the
CW A. As a leaflet distributed at last
month's - CW A West Coast regional
".100 Pressures" conference by the
Militant Action Caucus (M AC) of

2 WORKERS VANGUARD



Steelworkers Back Anwar

represent an important achievement.
But to insure that these resolutions arc
actually implemented will re4uire a
continued vigorous mobililation of the
labor movement by Anwar and fellow
militants. rhe trade-union tops who
routinely order their members to cross
picket lines. and who have for years
accustomed themselves to subordinat
ing 1'.lbor solidarity to enforcement of

CH ICACiO-On June 30. the fight to
win back the job of Keith Anwar. the
militant unionist fired by Inland Steel
Company for respecting the picket lines
of a Steelworkers (USWA) local strik
ing his plant. took a major step forward
when the District 3 I Conference of the
l! nited Steelworkers of America en
dorsed his defense.

11K statement and resolution
submitted b~ Anwar. passed over
whelmingly by the conference. read as
follows:

"Local 1010 member. Keith Anwar. was
summarily fired for refusing to cross a
Steelworker picket line at Inland Steel.
An unprecedented 30-day suspension
was meted out at Garv Works and
several one-day suspensions have been
issued at U.S. Steers Southworks for
the same 'crime.'
"It should be clear that the steel
companies are waging a concerted
attack on all vestiges of labor solidarity.
With the absence of strong union
backing numerous grievances have been
either lost or cowardly dropped.
"The Conference must address itself to
this urgent matter. The full weight of
our powerful district must be employed
to reverse these attacks against our
union. We cannot allow the companies
to pick off in ones and twos individual
militants who believe that picket lines
mean don't cross. The companies have
served notice that any union activity
they don't approve of will be ruthlessly
dealt with. Only a united district-wide
defense can stop them.
"\ am asking for delegates' support to
get the following resolution on the floor
and light for its passage:
"Whereas. the steel companies have
systematically been victimizing union
militants in several locals for honoring
picket lines: and

SL Forum in Detroit

"Whereas. union members have been
victimized in Locals 65 and 1014 for
honoring Railroad and Ironworkers
picket lines at their plants; and
"Whereas. brother Keith Anwar of
Local 1010 was fired by Inland Steel for
honoring US W A Local 8180's picket
lines; therefore
"Be it Resolved. that USWA District 31
use all available resources to reverse
these attacks by defending all union
members victimized for honoring picket
lines. and
"Be it Further Resolved. that District 31
demand that Inland Steel reinstate
Keith Anwar with full seniority and
back pay."

IInee days rrior to his important
\ Ic!ory. steel workers at Southworks
,I!soled a successful fight to pass a union
resolution pledging defense of members
respecting rlckct lines. Last September
three Local 65 members had been
disciplined for honoring the lines of the
striking Brotherhood of Railway. Air
line and Steamship Clerks (BRAC). On
.June 22. USWA International stall
representative Robert Hatch dropped
their grievances without explanation.
rhe resolution passed at the June 27
Southworks Local 65 meeting ineluded
demands that "the local condemn the
droppi ng of the picket Ii ne grievances by
the International." and resolved further
that "Brother Keith Anwar of USWA
Local 1010 be invitcdto address the
6/27/7lf local meeting to sreak in his
defense and that the local pass the hat to
raise money for his legal defense
through the :'IJI.RB:·

rhe defense resolutions passed at
union locals and the District Conference

Keith Anwar WV Photo

no-st rike clauses a nd meek aC4 uiescence
to the Experimental Negotiating Agree
ment (E:'-iA) and anti-labor laws like
raft-Hartley. arc at best indifferent, and

often hostile to workers like Anwar.
\evertheless. the gains already

achieved e1early demonstrate the possi
bility of mobililing steel workers to
dclend Anwar. Anwar also told WV
that the Keith Anwar Defense Fund had
raised over S600. the majority collected
Irom steel workers at plant gates as well
as at union meetings. although dona-,
tions and letters of support have come in,
from all over the country as well as
Canada. hen more importantly. the
fight within the LJSWA has tapped a
byer of suprort among workers pre
rared to demand that the union begin to
respect the norms of labor solidarity. As
,In official Irom SO()-member LJSWA
local JOOX. which organiles clerical
\\orkcrs at U.S. Steel's Gary complex.
put it in addressing the District Confer- ,
l'nCe in surport of Anwar: "What is the
use of organiling if we don't stand
togcther. We've got to line up right with
each ot her. . .. A nytime any of our
hrothers and sisters hit the bricks in
order to get a little bit of dignity fortheir
jobs. we should support them or else we
CanlH?t call ourselves organiled labor."

Ihe Anwar case is of crucial
imporlan\:e to all trade unionists.
Victory for Anwar will strike a blow for
reforging the tntditions of labor soli
darity within the labor movement. and
for a e1ass-struggle program that can
genuinely dclend the interests of all
working peopk.•

Sit Down to Save Dodge Main!

Rally supports strike
to keep factory open

DE IROII-In the midst of a wave
of byo!ls affecting thousands of auto
workers. and with the first phase of
Chrysler's plan to shut down Dodge
Main going into c1fect this month. on
July I the Detroit branch of the Spar
tacist I.eague held a forum on the de
mand "Save Dodge Main!" Speakers
ineluded Don Alexander. spokesman
lor the SL. and Mike Adams. a
worker at Dodge I'ruck who recently
presented a motion in United Auto
Workers (UAW) Local 140 calling
for plant occupations and sitdowns
to stop the layoffs. I'he forum. held in
a Hamtramck meeting hall and
attended by some 75 peor1e. also
received coverage in the 2 July f)e

'roi' 'vell',1 (sec box). We reprint
below excerpts from the speakers'
rema rk s.

* * * * *
1>01\ ALEXANDEH: Chrysler
wa nts to ax 1.000 workers at Dodge
Main and next year close down the
entire plant. Everybody knows what
would be the effect of closing down
Dodge Main-it would be absolutely
devastating in both Hamtramck and
Detroit. A lot of workers will lose
their homes; a lot of their cars will be
repossessed; their families won't be
ahle to get any kind of medical care.
e\en the inade4uate medical care that
c\ists today. And a lot of the Arab
\\orkers who send money horne to
their families trapped in pmerty in
the Middle East will face a greater
hardship.

It· II mean that an entire communi
t\ will face virtual destruction. It
doesn't take a lot of imagination to
think what Hamtramck will be like a
year from now: more hoarded-up

6 JULY 1979

businesses. more boarded-up bars
and restaurants. and crime will
increase. And with growing unem
ployment we're going to sec a lot

Detroit News

By DENISE CRITTENDON
News Su" Writ..-

About 75 people, some of them auto workers,
rallied last night in Hamtramck in support of a
proposed sitdown strike intended to block the
planned shutdown of Chrysler Corp.'s
Hamtramck assembly plant.

Chrysler, faced with dwindling car sales,
announced in late May that the historic plant,
commonly called Dodge Main, would be closed
by August, 1980. and its 5,000 workers either
laid off or transferred

The meeting was sponsored by a socialist
labor group called the Spartacist League
Porom. Donald Alexander, a member of the
league, said the UAW "surrendered without a
fight" in the Dodge Main closing.

HE CRITICIZED the UAW's "passive stand"
and demanded more "militant action" to head
off the layoffs.

"The UAW surrendered without a fight,'"
Alexander said. "Their advice to workers is to
Inite to their congressman. Workers who take
that seriously will waste a lot of ink."

Noting UAW Vice-President Marc Stepp's
lobbying to avert the closing, Alexander said

more cor terror. directed against
e\erybody but with a bloody empha
sis against the hlacks and Arabs. A
lot of workers recall with particular
hitterness what the mass layoffs in
auto were like here in '74 and '75....

I.abor militants in the UA W will
have to demand that the union call
factory occurations. sit-down strikes
in order to reverse this plant shut-

-2 July 1979

Stepp "was trying to appeal to (Chrysler
President Lee A.) Tacocca's humanity." This,
Alexander said, was "a dead·end strategy."

Alexander added, "Labor will have to
demand a sitdown strike to halt the shutdown,

(or) workers will lose their homes, cars,
families and they won't be able to get
medicare"

Members said the Spartacist League
advocates overthrow of capitalism and greater
emphasis on the needs of the working class. It
also publishes the Workers Vanguard, which
describes itself as a "Marxist working class
newspaper"

ALEXANDER SAID the organization
sponsored the rally at the Polish Roman
Catholic Union club, and distributed leaflets
outside auto plants informing workers of the
rally.

Dora Arden, a Spartacist Le'ague public
relations woman, said the auto workers would
be urged to return to their plants and drum up
support for the proposed sitdown strike. Ms.
Arden said there would be more meetings later
on plans for the strike.'

down and halt the mass layoffs. If it
were to occur. a sit-down strike
would have to necessarily raise
demands in defense of the unem
ployed, demands such as unlimited
unemployment henefits for laid-off

workers. government takeover of the
bankrupt SLJ B [supplementary un
employment benefit] funds. rhe
Chrysler corporation. like all capital
ist corporations usually do. is going
to plead roverty. In that instance. the
workers must demand that Chrysler
he expropriated without compensa
tion. And in addition we call for an
industrv-wide strike for a shorter
\\ ork week with no cut in pay. This
would have far-reaching implications
for workers throughout the entire
country.

rhe sit-down strike is a crucial
militant trade-union tactic. That's
what built the uni(lI1 in the first place.
that's what built the LA Win Ilf37. In
the Flint sit-down strike. the workers
\\on union recognition. not by
getting down on their knees and
begging (i M to recognize the union.
but by the result of organiling for a
fight. rhey occuried the plant for 44
days. they were aided by the women's
brigades; thousands of workers in
Detroit and Pontiac and throughout
the country came to Flint to back up
the union organiling efforts. They
\\on because they relied upon their
O\\n organiled strength and because
they did not rely upon the exploiters.
Ihat's the reason why they won. And
the same tactic that built the UAWin
I '37 is the tactic that's going to
prevent the destruction of the Detroit
working class today.
1\IIKE ADAMS: Tuesday morning
at my r1ant the second shift gets axed
and the entire plant goes down for a
month. I lose my job, there arc
thousands of my brothers and sisters
out on the street and at Dodge Main
5,llOO people's jobs arc on the line.

COl/IiI/lied Oil pa~e II
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PCI Takes aBeating in
Italian Elections

But even this did not explain the hig
Communist losses. Significantly, most
of those who ahandoned the PCI
column either did not vote. or cast hlank
and spoiled hallots. Ahstention. though
small compared to other countries, was
up hy 3,5 percent. while more than 1.5
million hallots were either hlank or
void. And as fa Repuhh/ica (8 June)
noted:

"The most massive offensive for spoil
ing ballots came, however, from the BR
[Red Brigades].." [Many ballots had
inscriptions such as] 'Free Toni Negri'
[the professor and 'autunulIJo' leader
imprisoned on accusations of complici
ty in the BR kidnapping/killing of DC
leader Aida Moro]. 'Abolish the pris
ons: 'Free all political prisoners.'
[There were] quite a number of five
pointed stars [symbol of the BR] and
hammers and sickles."

As for the so-called "far left"
formations, the Partito di Unita Prole
taria (PDUP) and the Nuova Sinistra
lJ nita (NS LJ~U nited New Left). their
comhined vote increased only marginal
ly over'the 1976 electoral score of the
Ikmocra/ia Prolctaria (DP) coalition,
from 557.000 (1.5 percent) to 795,000
(2.2 percent). Ihe numher of "far left"
deputies stayed the same (six). all of
them going to the P()lJ I' slate. ( I he
1'1 )l'I'. the more rclormist of the two
hloes. has for years acted simply as a
pressure group on the PCI. The loose
'l;SlJ coalition is made up of holdovers
of the relatively large l\ew Left groups
Avanguardia Operaia and Lotta Con
tinua. once hitterly anti-PCI. which
hoth fell apart shortly after Democra/ia
I'ro/ctaria's poor showing in the lY7f>
dect ions.)

rhe Communist I'arty losses were
particularly evident in the large cities:
Milano. Genova and Venice. 4 percent:
Rome and Torino. 6 percent: Palermo, 8
percent: Naples. 10 percent. While it
held onto previous gains in middle-class
areas. the PCI itself was forced toadmit
that the losses were centered in working
elass districts:

"There are a few large municipalities in
the Torino belt line-where the concen
tration of the industrial proletariat is
extremely high-where our losses are of
the magnitude of 6 to 7 percent. The
highest losses are to be found in the
working-class neighborhoods. ranging
from X to 20 percent."

- Rif/(Jsci{(J. XJune

It was also clear what had caused the
disallcctlon: a young PCI militant. 111

P;t1erlno. Sicilv told Beriinglll:!' that.
"The alliance with the DC ... led people

L'Europeo

memher (the widow ofTogliatti) to heau
the Chamher of Deputies,

Ihe .J line 3-4 vote results did not
represent a shift to the right (the DC fell
slightly from 38.7 to 3H.3 percent, as did
the fascist MSI from 6.1 to 5.3 percent),
~or did the "center" make significant
gains. with the PSI, the other major
reformist workers party. advancing
from 9.6 to 9.8 percent, the Republicans
oscillating around 3 percent and the
CIA-instigated Social Democrats up
from 3.4 to 3.8 percent. The biggest
gains went to the maverick Radicals
(PR), a "lay" hourgeois party which has
gained puhlicity and support among
"lih-rad" petty hourgeois by campaign
ing for referendums on divorce. ahor
tion and other democratic rights
shunned hy hoth the DC and PCI. The
PR shot up from 1.1 to 3.4 percent.

What the Election Showed
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cooperation with his l1lonuco!ure
(single-party) I)C cabinet. the last heing
a formal agreement admitting the
Communist Party to the government
majority.

However. while willing to accept PCI
support in parliament, the clericalist
party hosses drew the line at ministerial
posts. This veto. and the PCI tops'
realization that there is no percentage in
voting for a DC government which
won't even let them near the patronage
pork harrel. means that another
Communist-supported "government of
national unity" is unlikely at present.
Even if there is a return to the "center
left" formula. however. the attitude of
the PCl remains decisive. And Commu
nist Party leaders have made it clear that
they have nothing more threatening in
mind than a sort of Her Majesty's
Opposition all'ita!iana. The DC has
given its nod. by again voting a PCI

In general elections held June 3-4. the
Italian Communist Party (PCI) paid the
price for three years of parliamentary
support to the ruling Christian Demo
crats (DC). The cost: a whopping loss of
1.5 million votes. bringing the PCl's
share of the total ballots cast for
Chamber of Deputies to 30.4 percent
(down from 34.4 percent in 1976). This
was the first electoral setback for the
Communists in more than 30 years, ever
since the Cold War election of 1948. It
hit them in vital areas: the Mezlogiorno'
(southern Italy). youth and workers in
the industrial belts around the northern
cities. And to underscore the PCI's
vulnerability on the left. immediately
after the vote there was an unexpected
explosion of labor militancy which for
many recalled the beginning of the
aUfunno caldo (Hot Autumn) of work
ers' struggles in 1969.

The election was precipitated by the
Communist Party's withdrawal from
the parliamentary majority in late
January. demanding seats in the cabinet
as the quid pro quo for continued
support. In the ensuing government
crisis. Italy's 38th since World War II,
all the "clans" of the clique-ridden
Christian Democrats united to oppose
direct entry of the PCI intd the govern
ment. But while the DC vetoed Commu
nist Party ministers. thus putting PCI
leader Enrico Berlinguer's long-sought
"compromesso slorico" (Historic Com
promise) between the country's two
largest parties back into the freezer,
"red" losses did not spell "white" gains.
In fact. the incoming parliament closely
resembles its predecessor. with the DC
unable to put together a majority (unless
it allies with the fascists) without the
support of at least the Socialist Party
(PSI).

For years the Italian bourgeoisie has
been incapable of governing the country
with just its own parties. During the
1960s and early 1970s a succession of
"center-left" cahinets hrought together
the PSI. the Republicans (PRl) and
Social Democrats (PS 01) under Chris
tian Democratic prime ministers (and
firm DC control of the elephantine
government bureaucracy). Then. with
escalating scandals (notably the Lock
heed affair, which implicated President
Leone) and large PCI gains in the 1976
elections. Communist Party support or
at least tolerance became necessary.
Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti
worked out various formulas for PCI

de Bellis/Panorama

After the vote: Auto workers take over toll booths and impose their own "value added tax."
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ILWU Tops Ram Through Sellout
Warehouse Contract
OAK LA'.; f)-Farlicr this month ofli
cials 01 the leamsters and of the
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) suc
ceeded in saddling 12,000 northern
California warehouse workers with a
master contract that spells further
crosion in their living standards, jobs
and working conditions. Following
ratilication by key leamster locals,
ILWlJ bureaucrats including Interna
tional secretary-treasurer Curtis
Mcl'lain rammed through the sellout
deal at a Hay Area Local 6 meeting on
.lune Y by a margin 0lY5lJ to 2H7. While
1.0<.:<11 6 president Keith Eickman
crowed about an overwhelming "yes"
\ote. the nearly 25 percent who voted
"no"-in the face of almost unanimous
lealkrship supplnt for the package
repn:sented a significant section of the
memhership which was willing to strike
in dclense· of their living standards.

I he ne\\ contract provides for a
ma\imum 30 percent /Ora! hike of both
wages and cost-of-living (COLA) pay
mer three years. compared to a current
annual inflation rate 01 14 percent. In
order to hold the settlement down. the
bureaucrats agreed to going one full
year without COLA, and topped that
off by placing a maximum on the total

amount 01 COl.A payments allowable
mer the life of the contract-thereby
trampling the membership's demands
lor lull. uncapped cost-ol-living protec
tion. Absent from the settlement was
al1\ mention 01 job securitv, a crucial
iss~le for wan:ilOusemen' who lace
erosion of jobs through runaway plants.
automation and speedup.

I.ocal 6 members who attended the
.lune lJ meet ing had not even been
inlormed bclorehand that a tentative
settlement had been rcached. After
more than an hour 01 glowing reports
on the c(Hltract by l.ocal 6 officers.
includ ing such prom inen t supporters of
the Communist Party (CP) as .loe
I-igueiredo. the leadership allowed a
scant 15 minutes 01 discussion Irom the
lIoor. ahruptly cutting olf debate after a
spokesman Irom the class-struggle
vlilitant Caucus (to widespead ap
pl~llhe) dem~lnded rejection 01 the
contract. immediate strike action and
replacement 01 the existing negotiating
committee by a local-wide stewards
,:ouncil.

I he .lune meeting was only the latest
e.\ample 01 the bureaucracy's attempts
to sljuelch militancy. As early as last
hbruary, Local 6 leaders joined with
the C P / Peo!l!e's World crowd in an

unsuccesslul attempt to pass a "gag
rule" that would have prohibited criti
cisms 01 the leadership's conduct 01
negotiations. Ihe "gag rule" resolution
explicitly singled out lor attack the
Militant Caucus. McClain. Eickman &
Co.. backed up by their Stalinist
lackeys. attempted to Irighten tlle
membership lrom striking by pointing
to an earlier. defeated Teamster grocery
strike: "We'll do everything to avoid a
strike." the hacks asserted again and
agalll.

In contrast. the Militant Caucus
demanded serious preparations for a
strike around such demands as a shorter
workweek at no cut in pay: full.
unca p ped cost -of-Ii vi ng protect ion:
pensions eljual to a full month's wage:
and aholition 01 the no-strike clause.
Ihe same sellout artists opposed a
Militant Caucus resolution for "no
contract. no work" and succe,'ded in
keeping memhers on the job past the
contract e\piration deadline on .lune I.
'\nd while the Militant Caucus was
demanding II'l'ljuent stewards meetings
and election 01 strike committees in the
houses. the l.ocal 6 bureaucrats did
e\erything in their power to demorali/e
and confuse the membership: they
canceled all regular union meetings in
Mav and. in a local with a sileable

numher of Spanish-speaking workers,
rclused to publish most bulletins in
Spanish.

(he II.Wl! bureaucrats were desper
ate to prevent a strike which would have
posed pointblank the question of taking
on government strikcbreaking in order
to win. To prove their loyalty to the
companies and the Democratic Party,
McClain & Co. forced through a
settlement which lays the basis for a new
round of employer attacks, including
threats hy bosses at houses not covered
hy the master contract to impose
sett Iemen ts e\ en 11'(ll'.\'e than the one
ratified .June Y.

Union militants in the II.WU ranks
must draw the hard lessons of the latest
contract sellout. The union needs a new
leadership which draws the line against
the companies and puts no faith in either
of the t\\O capitalist political parties. In
the fi\e and a half years since its
founding. the Militant Caucus has
foqght to hreak the leadership's
stranglehold on the union and its
treacherous allia nce \\ ith the Democrat
ic Party.' (hose who are serious ahout
rnersing the string of defeats suffered
by II.WlI workers must look to join the
Militant Caucus as the only way
forward .•

to put us all in the same bag" (Panora
ilia. IlJ June). But the impotence of the
misnamed "revolutionary left" over the
course olthe last decade, and particular
ly since '76, has meant that opposition to
the PCl's popUlar-front policies was
expressed above all through the nega
tive gesture of abstention. blank and
spoiled hallots.

Agony of the "Historic
Compromise"

(he IlJ76 parliamentary elections had
raised the hopes 01 Communist Party
leaders that they could finally achieve an
alliance with the DC. Italy's perennial
ruling party since the break-up of the
post-war coalition. Several million
\oters also saw it as a chance to clean
IHlt the Augean stahles of the graft.
corruption and "immobilism" produced
hv three decades of Christian Demo
cratic rule-and conseljuently crossed
on:r to the I'l'l columll on the ballot. As
a result of that "mandate." Andreotti
formed a minority government resting

.on I'l'l "nl1n-dcfianee" (ahstention on
key \ otes) in parliament. This lasted
unttt .July IlJ77. when a six-party
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th,' W~lrS~I\\ Pact. Hut it is not onlv the
Lurocommunists. seekint! to dist-anee
themselves from Moscow, who push the
"Historic Compromise." The supposed
pro-Kremlin I'l'l spokesman Armando
Cossutta in a post-election interview
reaffirmed the validity of the pcrs
"strategic line," calling for a policy of
"national unity in opposition" (Carriere
della Sera, 7 June).

"The Clash Begins Now"
The Italian bourgeoisie did not exult

over the election returns. On the
contrary. the economic weekly II Mon
do devoted the cover of its 15 June issue
to the working class: "The clash begins
now.... Nine million workers, the
productive foundations of the country,
with their contracts coming up. Metal
workers, chemical workers, textile
workers, construction workers...." II
Mondo was right, for only two days
after the voting a series of explosive
struggles broke out in big factories in the
industrial centers of Milano and Torino.
While the union bureaucracy managed
to regain control after a couple of days
of wildcat actions, and struck a militant
pose against the DC government with a
mammoth metal workers demonstra
tion in RomeJune 22, the potenti3l for a
major conllagration was there.

On Wednesday, June 6 workers at the
Arese factory of Alfa Romeo near
Milano walked out. On previous days
workers had fainted due to excessive
heat, and anger had built up over
provocations by foremen. Now they
formed a procession which wound
its wav out of the plant and onto the
ne<lrh; turnpike where they sci/ed the
toll booths, with the solidarity of the toll
collecturs. There motorists were
stopped by the red llag of the Metal
Workers Federation (FLM) and con
tributed their tolls to help pay the costs
to send a delegation to the Rome
demonstration (Lutta Continua, 9
June).

The very same day there was a nearly
identical action at the giant Fiat
M irafiori works in Torino. The action
began as a normal three-hour strike

('0 lit iIll/I'd 011 !)(/,I;e X

DC's Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti

concluded the London Financia! 7imes
(6 June), "was a clear 'no'."

Hut the ever-"responsible" Berlinguer
wouldn't take no for an answer. At the
PCI's 15th party congress held in early
April. "Eurocommunism" was defined
as a "third way" between the Soviet bloc
and social democracy, while a "govern
ment of national unity" was reaffirmed
as the party's immediate goal. The PCI
tops even repeated their scandalous
advocacy of anti-working-c1ass austeri
ty policies: "A usterity has been pro
posed by the PCI as an instrument of
transformation..." (quoted 111 Crifica
COlllunisfa, April-May 1979). And in an
interview with the Christian Democratic
newspaper Curriere della Sera (6 May),
Herlinguer repeated his statement made
during the !<J76 election campaign, that
he "feels more secure" in NATO than in
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To left-wing voters it seemed that the
PCI. li.ke the Socialists before them, had
simply been sucked into the Christian
Democratic morass. And DC party
bosses, seeing their adversaries in
trouble with the electorate. decided to
hard line it. At least 100 Christian
Democratic deputies (out of 2(3) signed
calls for the DC to refuse to govern
together with the PCI after the elections.
PS I leader Benedetto Craxi also em
barked on an aggressive election cam
paign attacking Berlinguer & Co. for
not dumping "Leninism." (This led left
wingers to accuse Craxi of "throwing
out Marx and bringing in marks,"
alluding to his close ties with the
German SPD.) As a result, most
bourgeois commentators saw the vote as
a referendum on the PCI's cherished
Historic Compromise. "The result,"

programmatic accord was signed by the
PCI. DC. PSI. PKI, PSDI and the "free
enterprise" I.iherals (I'Ll). The third
incarnation 01 this misnamed govern
ment 01 "national unity" came in early
IlJ7H when Andreotti agreed to a formal
ract admitting the PCI into the govern
mental majority. The pact was voted on
the \ery day 01 Moro's kidnapping. thus
sealing the popular front over the hody
of the fonner DC chairman.

Meanwhile. however. the govern
ment was imposing anti-working-class
"austerity" policies which provoked
discontent among the Communist Party
ranks. (he six-party agreement called
for a reduction in the real cost of labor.
translating into attacks on the sliding
scale of wages (COLA escalator) won by
the labor upsurge of 1961J. In cities such
as '.; aples, where the PC I won in 1975 on
promises of urban reform. all efforts
were stymied by cuts in social services.
Fearful of angering the Vatican, the
Communists refused to touch "hot"
issucs such as abortion and divorce.
And 'on terrorism. Berlinguer became
the most hawkish of the witchhunters,
supporting drastic repressive measures
such as the Reale Law. The result was
hig PCI losses in by-elections and
Increasing pressure to either get cabinet
scats l1r return to the l1ppositil1n.

Keystone
PCl's Enrico Berlinguer
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Healyites Join the Red Guards
The Cultural Revolution brought a

new recruit among ostensible Trotsky
ists to the view that Maoism constituted
a revolutionary opposition to Moscow
line Stalinism: the Socialist Lahour
League (SI.I.) of Gerry Healy and
Michael Banda and their acolytes
elsewhere. Up to that point the
Healyites~despitegrossly unprincipled
organilational practices and a some
what erratic line toward "militant"
Stalinism (insistence that Castro'sCuha
W,IS capitalist coexisted with outhursts
of softness toward Ho Chi Minh)~had
maintained generally orthodox affirma
tions of formal Irotskyism, But with
their enthusing over Mao's Red Guards.
the Healyites took the first decisive step
toward "Third World" nationalism that
would lead them a decade later into the
political harem of Libya's Colonel
Qaddafi.

A front-page article by Michael
Banda in the Sl.l.'s .\"e\\'sleller (14
January 1%7) kicked 011 the Hcalyites'
pro-\1aoist phase with a screaming
headline: "Hands Oil the Chinese
Re\()lution! Conditional Support 01
'Red (iuards' the Duty of hen Re\ olu
tlonist." Iwo weeks later this \\as
followed by the text of a speech hy
Ibnda \\ hlch ukes \lao-talk at Ian:
value. proclaiming the Cultural Re\olu
tion a youth-vanguardist attack on
hureaucratie rule in China:

being inferior to those supplied to
hourgeois regimes like Nasser's Egypt.
Thus as early as 1965 the Spartacist
tcndency demonstrated outside the
Soviet mission to the UN carrying signs
demanding, "Soviet nuclear shield must
cover China, North Vietnam!" (."J·parta
cist '110. 5, 'IIovember-December 1965).
A year later we picketed Moscow's
attache in San Francisco. distributing
an open \ctter demanding real Soviet
support to the Victnamese revolution:

"Why are you sending fifteen-year-old
SAM II missiles to Vietnam when you
have a plentiful supply of SA Mill's
which would provide real protection to
the cities and villages of North
Vietnam'!"

-Spartaeist No.9. January
February 1967

,
• •
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the :"Jorth Vietnamese officially protest
ed against the Red Guards' disruption of
Soviet arms shipments. Last November
Vietnam's deputy foreign minister,
:"Jguyen Co Thach. remarked acidly:
"There was a joke in the Western p'ress
during the war that the Chinese would
fight to the last Vietnamese. Those
American journalists had no idea how
true that was" (/Jai/r World. 2 Febru
arv). At the verv outset of the Cultural
R~volution. M';o signaled U.S. imperi
alism that as long as China was not
directly attacked, it would not intervene
even in the face of the most murderous
attacks on the workers and peasants of
its "socialist neighbors." Mao's message
was not lost on the State LJepartment
and Pentagon, although it took them
a few years to make a positive response.

But the militarily far more powerful
Russian Stalinist bureaucracy also did
little to protect the Vietnamese people
from massive imperialist terror. Even at
the level of military aid. Soviet arms
shipments were wholly inadequate.

Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism. will fight shoulder to
shoulder against our common enemy.
U.S. imperialism ...."

-Peking Review. 14 May 1965

The answer to Lo was Lin Piao's famous
pamphlet Long Ul'e the I/ictorr of
People's War. The strategic line of this
central document was that of "self
reliancc";

"In order to make a revolution and to
fight a people's war and be victorious. it
is imperative to adhere to the policy of
self-reliance, rely on the strength of the
masses in one's own country and
prepare to carryon the fight independ
ently even when all material aid from
the outside is cut off. If one does not
operate by one's own efforts. does not
independently ponder and solve the
problems of the revolution in one's own
country and does not rely on the
strength of th'e masses, but leans wholly
on foreign aid-el'en though this he aid
from socialist countries Ij'hich persist in

'revolution-no victory can be won. or
consolidated even if'it is won," [our
emphasis]

-Peking Revie\l'. 3 September
1965

Ihe author of these lines became the
chief executor of the "Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution." And to make sure
his Vietnamese "comrades" learned the
lesson of "self-reliance" welL Lin cut
Chinese aid down to a trickle and
hindered Soviet rail shipments to
Hanoi. leaving the Vietnamese people to
fight unaided against the most powerful
imperialism on earth,

Lo.l ui-ching was purged as PLA chief
of staff in November 1965, the first
victim of the Cultural Revolution, Red
Guards were lata to break his back.
Lo's crime against Maoism: advocating
military support to Vietnam in alliance
with the USS R. The same month that he
was purged, Peking officially rejected
any military cooperation with the Soviet
Union against the U.S.:

"The new leaders of the C. P.S. U.
[Communist Party of the Soviet Union]
are doing exactly what Khrushchev did
before them, namely, pulling the Viet
Nam question into the orbit of Soviet
U.S. collaboration. Since they are
cooperating so closely with the U.S.
imperialists in united action, it is of
course impossible for Marxist-Leninists
to join in and take 'united action' with
them.
"At bottom, the new leaders of the
c.P.S.U. are clamouring for 'united
action' on the Viet Nam question
because this slogan is highly deceptive
and is apt to create the illusion that it is
still possible to have 'unity against U.S.
imperialism' with the new leaders of the
c.P.S.U. who are intent on Soviet-U.S.
collaboration for world domination."

-Peking Review, 12 November
1965

Since China and Vietnam started
shooting at one another last fall, Hanoi
has exposed the Mao regime's hypocrisy
and treachery during the war against
U.S. imperialism. For example, in 1967

PART TlYO OF TWO

Lower/Contact

Left, anti-Chinese. rally in Hanoi after invasion. Right, Vietnamese soldier guards bridge destroyed by Chinese.

T
he year 1965 marked ~ decisive
turn In Chmese POlttlCS, both
externally and internally. The
U.S. escalation in Vietnam,

i especially the bombing of the
North, opened up a major policy dispute
within the Chinese leadership. This rift
was among the scores to be settled in
thc savage intra-burcaucratic conflict
known as the Great Proletarian Cultur
al Revolution.

The "Cultural Revolution" was
generally accepted at face value as an
explosion of radical youth, encouraged
by the aging revolutionary Mao, against
bureaucratic conservatism. This super
ficial view was put forth not only by
bourgeois commentators and New Left
student youth. but also by the wing of
the "United Secretariat of the Fourth
International" (USec), headed by Ernest
Mandel. In reality. the Cultural Revolu
tion was a faction/clique fight within the
ruling bureaucracy. in which the army
played the decisive role throughout. A
main precipitant of the bloody power
fight was a difference within the Chinese
Stalinist regime over Mao's isolationist
position on the Vietnam War.

As the U.S. B-52s bombed ever closer
to China's southern border, People's
Liberation Army (PLA) chief of staff Lo
.lui-ching anticipated intervention in
Vietnam along Korean War lines.
Concomitantly, he advocated rap
prochement with the Kremlin, which
itself approached the Chinese for
cooperation in supplying North Viet
nam. The PLA chief of staff's position
had some support from Liu Shao-chi,
the head of state, and party secretary
LJeng Xiaoping (Teng Hsiao-p'ing),
who were to become the principal
victims of the Cultural Revolution. The
main opponent of military support to
Vietnam was Defense Minister Lin
Piao, who also called for a de-escalation
of the war in South Vietnam back to the
level of guerrilla forays. Lin's line
eventually triumphed through the per
sonal intervention of Chairman Mao.

Lo's position was stated in May 1965
in an article ostensibly commemorating
the defeat of Nazi Germany:

"We not only fully support these
[Vietnamese] struggles politically and
morally and help them materially to the
limit of our capabilities, but are also
prepared to send our men to fight
together with the people of Viet Nam
when they need us ....
"... we pay high tribute to and express
our full confidence in the great Soviet
people and the great Soviet army, who
grew up nurtured by the brilliant
thinking of Lenin and Stalin, who stood
the test of the war against fascism and
triumphed. We are deeply confident
that we will be united on the basis of I
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1967: Chairman Mao and his "closest comrade in arms," Lin Piao.

Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam: U.S. warns Hanoi against allowing Soviet naval
base.

Le MlnhlTime

their own game. And although in the
case of Maoism the USee majority's
flirtation never went beyond paper
resolutions. in Latin America they
actually made a half-hearted attempt to
put their talk of "armed struggle" into
practice. for a time making common
cause with dissident Castroite groupings
like the Argentine PRT/ERP.

But while the ERP was kidnapping
American executives. the SWP had
become the "best builder" of the liberal
antiwar movement in the U.S .• esta
blishing collaborative relations with

Democratic Party doves of the Mc
Carthy / McGovern / Hartke I Lindsay
stripe. Naturally they were horrified at
being associated with what the FBI was
calling the "Terrorist International."
and Joe Hansen began a struggle against
Latin American guerrillaism (with
which the S W P had had a platonic fling
a few years earlier). For good measure.
Hansen also took out the Mandelites'
infatuation with the Red Guards, while
conveniently forgetting its own support
to China in the Sino-Soviet split of the
early '6Ds (back in the days when the
S W P was evolving into centrism).

By this time. while the SWP
condemned the Chinese Stalinists for
opportunism vis-ii-vis imperialism. in
the major conflict involving the United
States (the Vietnam War) the SWP
0Plw'\'ed any expression of solidarity
with the Vietnamese revolution. It
fought to limit the antiwar movement to
the "single issue" acceptable to the
liberal bourgeoisie-immediate with
drawal of U.S. troops. In good part. it
was this wretched liberal social
chauvinist line of the SWP which led
most young American radicals to look
to Maoism as the real communism of
the day. For Joe Hansen these Stalinist
reformists were ... "ultra-lefts." So when
in 1971-73 the Maoist movement went
into crisis over the Mao-Nixon rap
prochement. the Spartacist League.
then far smaller than the SWP. was able
to recruit significant numbers of New
Left Maoists to Trotskyism.

Fake-Trotskyists Fall Out Over
China-Vietnam War

In the early 1960s Washington
definitely tilted toward Moscow in the
Sino-Soviet dispute and perhaps con
templated a military assault on China
over the Taiwan straits with the Soviet
Union's benign neutrality. Today. in
contrast. the U.S. is complicit in
Peking's war on Russian ally Vietnam.
and could become involved directly in
support of its Chinese ally in the event of
a Sino-Soviet war. The very day after
Deng invaded Vietnam. even before
Moscow had puhlicly taken a position.
\Vashington warned the Soviets against
"widening the war"-i.e.. attacking
China. In the first week of the war there
was a world-wide fear that it could spark
a nuclear holocaust. Thus the China
Vietnam war raised for Trotskyists the
principled question of unconditional

CUllI illued Oil page 8

..... the sharp campaign which Peking
unleashed against the right-wing oppor
tunist line of the CP's following Mos
cow's lead. and against some key
features of bureaucratic rule in Eastern
Europe. has objectively contributed to
deepen the world crisis of Stalinism and
to facilitate the upsurge of a new youth
vanguard the world over. Inside that
youth vanguard the general sympathy

tor China and Maoist criticism of
the Kremlin's revisionism remains
deep ...."

I luring the IY30s-40s many more
suhjectively rev olutionar~ worker mili
t~lnts and radical intellectuals looked
upon Stalin as the great living authority
of Marxism-Leninism. For Trotsky the
!'act that hundreds of thousands of
\'Iould-be communists took Stalin as
their leader made him /IIorc lIot /e.l'S a
counterrevolutionarv force in the work
ers movement.

Superficially the SWP\ Il)6Y
resolution on China certainly seemed
more Irotskyist than the Mandclites'
praise of Mao. In fact. one wonders if
.Ioe Hansen didn't crih from old
Rev olutionary I endency and Spartacist
materi~11. I-or instance:

"While recognizing that for its own
reasons Peking often pursues a more
aggressive diplomatic policy than Mos
cow. the Fourth International also
criticizes the opportunism of the Chi
nese Communist leadership. [n seeking
to gain influence in the colonial world.
Peking uses a language that is strongly
anti-imperialist. ... Nevertheless, Pek
ing's basic policy. as reiterated many
times by its leaders and voiced once
again upon the inauguration of the
Nixon administration. has been 'peace
ful coexistence' with U.S. imperialism.
Out of narrow nationalistic considera
tions and in line with its doctrine that
the revolution must first pass through a
bourgeois stage before it can reach the
socialist stage. Peking counsels and
countenances support to bourgeois
governments in Indonesia. Pakistan
and other countries instead of mobiliz
ing the masses for uncompromising
struggle against the neocolonial
regIOns.
"The conduct of the Chinese Commu
nist party leadership since it came to
power proves that it has' not shaken off
its Stalinist heritage. These
nationalistic-minded bureaucrats do
not hesitate to subordinate the welfare
of the Chinese masses and the interests
of the international revolution and
socialism to the protection and promo
tion of their own power and privileges."

-Ihid.

Reading this resolution. one would
never know that a few years earlier the
SWP had endorsed the position that the
Maoist regime was a lIoll-Stalinist
centrist formation "leaning toward the
lelt .. !

What was really going on here is that
under the impact of the French May '6~

events and the hurgeoning of :\ew Lett
"Marxism-Leninism." the European
centered Mandelites moved to the left.
specifically <idapting to "Third World"
Stalinist guerrillaism. They decided to
outdo the Maoists and Guevarists at

student-youth radical milieu. Ihe reso

lution cites as one of Mao's great virtues
that many young leltists sec in him a
genuine expression of Leninist
militancy:

Presumahly "the rising tide of the world
revolution" bypassed the Russian
masses.

Ihe Mandclite resolution inadver
tently reveals their tailist motivation.
I.e .. that they are praising Mao's China
heca usc t his had hecome dc rigucu!' in the

Workers Party (SWP) with the Michel
Pahlo/I rnest Mandel reviSionists. Res
olutions on the Sino-Soviet split at the
1903 and IY65 1I Sec world congresses
were supported hy both tendencies.
However. when the Cultural Revolution
hroke out in IY66-67. t he responses 01
the SWP and the Mandelites were sig
nificantlv different. Where the centrist
Europea'n Pahloists were tailing the
radical youth captivated by Mao's Red
(;uards. .1oc Hansen's by novv reformist
S W P wanted to have nothing to do with
any "Chicoms." Moreover. within the
USec Hansen was associated with the
old Chinese Irotskyist leader Peng Shu
tsc. who sympathiled with the Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) Old Guard
and critically suproj·ted Liu Shao-chi.

Ihis widely divergent. three-way split
\'las emhodied in a curious pamphlet
issued hv the SWP in mid-I907 entitled.
"Behind China's '(ireat Cultural Revo
lution· ... v... hich contained an article for
each dJilcrent line. ;\n article hy Peng
characteriled the Cultural Revolution
as a campaign "to create an atmosphere
or tcrror in order to stiliI.' criticism from
the Intellectuals and to assure mainte
nance of control oV'er the masses who
IeI.'I likewise." Ihe Mandelite Pierre
~·rank. on the other hand. argued that
"\'Ie cannot at all condemn an appeal to
the masses against a hureaucratiled
party and apparatus. even if this appeal
originates from a wing of thc
hu rca ucracy.·;

I his countcrposition came to a head
at the USec's Il)6Y "Ninth World
Congress" where the Mandelite majori
ty and pro-S W P minority presented
alternative resolutions on China. The
majority resolution simply reaffirmed
the Pabloists' long-standing position
that Peking constituted a left-radical
opposition to the Kremlin. Moreover. it
attrihuted this in part to pressure from
the Chinese masses:

"The more radical line pursued by the
Chinese leadership towards world
revolutionary developments since the
beginning of the Sino-Soviet conflict
which. on several important questions.
brought it nearer to the positions of
revolutionary Marxism.... reflects
both the specific relationship of imperi
alism and the Soviet bureaucracv
towards the P[eople's] R[epublic] of
China. and the ohjeclil'e impact of the
risinJ; tide of I\'orld rel'olUlion on the
Chinese masses." [our emphasis]

-"Original Draft Resolution on
the 'Cultural Revolution' and
Proposed Amendments
Arranged in Dual Columns."
[SWP] 111Iernational111lernal
!JisCllssion Bulletin. June 1970

As we noted in the first part of the
present article (sec ~VV No. 234. 19
June). political support to the Mao
regime against the Kremlin was one of
the hases for the reuinification of the
rightward moving American Socialist

Mandelite Centrists vs. SWP
Reformists

"The Chinese Communist Partv (which
was the creation of Mao Tse-tung). the
Chinese trade unions. the Chinese
youth movement. all these organisa
tions havc degenerated to a point
beyond redemption. That is why Mao
had to set loose the Red Guards. '"
"It [the Cultural Revolution] is a
movement aimed at curbing the powers
of the bureaucracy in the Chinese party
and government and that is why it is the
youth who constitute the main attack in
the movement against the bureaucracy.
"The youth instinctively hate
bureaucracy. they detest this type of
party which stifles criticism and creative
thought, and it is against this that the
vouth react."
. -/\/ell'.\/el1l/f. 21\ January 1967

A decade later the idea that the Cultural
RC\olution was a mov'Cment to stimu
late "ereative thought" would have
prov oked universal derision.

At that time the Spartacist tendency
condemned the Healyite support to the
Red Guards as a decisive political
capitulation to Stalinism:

"Thus aid to the Chinese revolution
signifies in addition to military defense
against imperialist attack. ruthless
criticism of this Bonapartist clique at
the head of the Chinese workers state
and the call for its removal through a
political revolution of the workers.
given direction by a Marxist-Leninist
party ... ,
"Healy's prior theoretically rudderless
response to the Chinese revolution has
led to his pathetic inability to distin
guish a political revolution against the
Stalinist bureaucracy from the massive
purge the Maoists are now unfolding.
From theoretical weakness it proved a
short step for opportunist elements like
Banda to push the SLL into giving
essential political support to this purge
under the slogan. 'Defend the Red
Guards.' These departures by the Healy
group from revolutionary politics signal
the transformation of the unclarified
civil war between Healy-Banda
Wohlforth and ourselves into a c1ear
cut political struggle between counter
posed tendencies:'

-"Healy at Liege and Peking."
Spartaeist No. 10. May-June
1967

Our analysis that Healyite support to
the Mao faction represented a decisive
political degeneration was soon con
firmed as the SLL discovered the "Arab
Revolution" in June of /967. giving
military support to the various Arab
nationalist colonels and sheiks against
Israel. Ihus the organilation which
recently supported the murder of pro
M oscow Communists by the bourgeois
nationalist Iraqi Ha'athist regime start
ed on its counterrevolutionary course in
1906-67 by hailing the Red Guards.
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(COllI illued/ro!1l page 5)
called by the FLM In the body shop,
stamping plant and foundry, denounc
ing the auto company bosses' refusal to
bargain seriously (they had obviously
been awaiting the outcome of the
elections, hoping that big PCI losses
would dampen the workers' spirits).
However, several hundred workers in
the body shop formed a procession
which then proceeded to march through
the various departments and internal
passageways of the complex, preceded
by the red flags of the FLM, and
eventually mobilizing an estimated
25,000 workers in front of the manage
ment offices. Later they left the plant
and sat down (blocking traffic) in a
major intersection which, as a Fiat
management statement noted, was
"exactly where the Hot Autumn began
ten years ago."

Late in the afternoon the company
decreed a punitive measure intended to
intimidate militants: five workers (who
headed the march), accused of kidnap
ping foremen, were fired. But on
Ihursday. June 7. the union issued a
statement defending the fired workers
and called a two-hour strike, holding a
rally a nd procession of several thousand
workers. Finally on Friday a third
strike, of two and a half hours. was held
by the unions without incident, ind.icat
ing, as the capitalist press breathed a
sigh of relief, that "Calm Has Returned
to Mlrafiori" (Carriere de/la Sera, 9
June). However, the PCI and union
bureaucrats had heard the alarm. In the
June 3-4 elections, the Communist
Party vote in the municipality of Mira
fiori fell by 9.2 percent.

The march in Rome ~wo weeks later
was perfectly tranquil, drawing roughly
250,000. It was a ("disciplined") show of
strength by the PCI, whose supporters
prominently displayed party emblems.
But the Stalinists are exerting them
selves to stay on top ofthings. With their
combative actions at Fiat and Alfa
Romeo, Italian workers announced that
PCI electoral losses would not dampen
their fighting spirit and showed that "the
clash begins now."

The Bankruptcy of the Italian
"Far teft"

fhe PCI's sizable loss of votes on
June 3-4 was primarily due to disillu
sionment among workers, youth and the
poor and opposition from the left to its
alliance with the Christian Democracy.
But the Italian "far left" which grew out
of the explosive struggles of 1968-69 has
proved incapable of providing revolu
tionary leadership to channel this
unrest. The six deputies elected on the
Democrazia Proletaria slate in 1976. for
instance, undertook no initiatives to
spur militant actions by workers against
the PCl-DC austerity plans and the
popular-front repression against the
left. In fact, on the issue of terrorism the
centrist and left-reformist groups in the
DP simply collapsed in the witch hunt
atmosphere. refusing to defend the Red
Brigades against bourgeois repression.
Expressing the widespread demoraliza
tion of the "far left," one DP deputy,
Silverio C orvisieri resigned from the
bloc and this time was elected on the
PCI slate. And the only deputy of Lotta
Continua, Mimmo Pinto, crossed the
class line by entering the lists of the
bourgeois Radicals.
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In the 1979 elections a call was issued
this spring by 61 trade-union officials
for a united "far-left" slate. Howe\er.
after extensive negotiations this came to
naught. as the PDU P negotiated a
separate agreement with the Commu
nist Party to shift some PCI votes to
them in the Milano area. ensuring the
election of some PDUP deputies in
exchange for being a "kept" opposition.
Consequently, the Nuova Sinistra Unita
was limited to the remnants of Demo
cra/ia Proletaria, and no NSU deputies
were elected. This. in turn, meant loss of
the state subsidies which were key to the
financial survival of the "far left" daily
newspapers (Quolidiano dei Lal'oratori
has already folded. while continuing to
deny the demise of the New Left from its
own deathbed). The NSU further
proved its bankruptcy by forming a.
mini-popular front with the PR, run
ningjoint slates for the senate and some
constituencies of the Chamber.

For Trotskyists. the disintegration of
the New Left is not something to be
mourned but an opportunity to reach
thousands of militants who in a con
fused way sought to build a left
opposition to the ultra-reformist Com
munist Party. However. the Gruppi
Comunisti Rivoluzionari (GCR
Italian section of the United Secretariat
[USec]) instead politically capitulated
to the amorphous New Left in the hopes
of gaining easy popularity. In 1976 the
(lCR supported and ran candidates on
the DP slate. even though the campaign
of the "far left" centered on a call for a
"left government"-a traditional popu
lar front modeled on the Chilean UP.
(his time around the followers of Livio
Maitan called for a vote to the reformist
party of your choice: "Vote for one of
the workers parties, but build the
revolutionary party with us!" (Bandiera
Rossa, 15 May). And the main GCR
slogan, for a "workers vote" to "block
the offensive of the right" was barely
distinguishable from the Communist
Party itself.

(he Lega Comunista (Communist
League - formerly Frazione Marxista
Rivoluzionaria) of Roberto Massari
graphically demonstrated its USec
origins and appetites by issuing an
"electoral proposal" virtually identical
to the it la carte electoral cretinism of the
(iCR: "Vote PS I. but fight against the
center-left! Vote PCI. but fight against
the alliance with the DC! Vote PDUP,
but fight against a 'left government'!
Vote for the NSU, but force it to takea
position on a class governmental slogan.
which in Italy is put forward by the Lega
Comunista!" In other words. these
psuedo-Trotskyist charlatans say that
any vote for a reformist party or
electoral bloc is "good enough" ... for a
lelt pressure group. Not surprisingly.
Massari & Co. arc trying to get
'readmitted to the USec "family" of anti-
(rotskyist revisionism. lacking an inde
pendent perspective of their own.

Finally there is the Gruppo
Holscevico-Leninista (GBLl. which pro
duced a special issue of its Bo/letino
]i-otskista (printed by the GeR press)
calling for "critical support to the
NSU." However. this policy was re
stricted to the Chamber, while in the
senate, in constituencies where the NSU
ran together with the radicals, the GBL
called for a vote to the PCI. This is a
curious shift for a group which has
sought to distinguish itself from the
international Spa rtacist tendency (is t)
above all bv calling for votes to the
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"workers parties of the popular front."
Why not call for a vote to '\SU
canJiJates for the senate as well.
comrades of the (iHL'! It is noteworth\
that the (iHI.. aho. is trying to return to
the USec under the slogan of "unifica
tion of the Irotskyist forces." So much
for their pretensions offighting Pabloist
revisionism! .

Ihe iSt and the Lega Trot/kysta
d'italia (L Id'l) have consistently fought
popular front ism. putting forward the
tactic of conJitional opposition to the
centrist and mass reformist workers
parties participating in or politically
committed to class-collaborationist
coalitions with bourgeois forces. In the
1'176 elections the iSt opposed votes for
the PCI. with its project of a Historic
Compromise with the DC, and for the
DP with its more traditional "left"
version of the popular front. In the June
1'17'1 elections we point out that neither
the traditional reformist parties nor
their little brothers on the "far left"
provide an avenue to express a vote for
working-class independence. If the PCI
is thrown back into the opposition, it is
not because it has abandoned its
perspective of "national unity." anti
working-class "austerity" and repres
sion against the left. The PDU P is
manifestly nothing but the tail of the
PCI. and the '\SU directly betrays the
workers by its alliance with the
RaJicals.

l"he absence of a revolutionary
alternative to the Lurocommunist Stal
inists and impotent social democrats has
tied the hands of hundreds of thousands
of Italian workers opposed to the PCI's
treacherous "H istoric Compromise"
with capitalist exploitation. Meanwhile.
many courageous but despairing mili
tants arc attracted to the dead-end of the
terrorist groups. Ihe ostensible Trotsky
ists linked to and oscillating around the
USec otler no way out-tailing after
Herlinguer & Co. with their policy of
unconditional "critical" support and
simply washing their hands of the HR
when the heat is on. In Italy today the
key task is to build an authentic
l"rotskyist party through relentless
struggle against this Pabloist li4uida
tionism in order to reforge the Fourth
International. •

Sino-Soviet
Split...
(COflliflued/i"o/}/ page 7)
military defense of the USSR against
capitalism! imperialism.

For the United Secretariat the China
Vietnam-Cambodia conflicts have
mainly caused plenty of confusion and a
resurgence of barbed polemics whose
tone is reminiscent of the decade-long
USec factional struggle between Han
senites and Mandelites. The latest
installment consists of counterposed
USec majority (Mandel) and minority
(SWP) statements on Indochina wars
(Intercontinental Press, 4 June). On the
surface. both sides score easy points
against each other. The SWP's resolu
tion takes the majority to task for
practically ignoring the key fact of U.S.
collusion in the Chinese invasion.
Mandel. in turn. dismisses the SWP
contention that Peking had no interest
of its own in invading Vietnam. and
makes mincemeat of the argument by
Hansen's not-too-bright epigones that
Pol Pot's Cambodia was a capitalist
state.

An unmentioned but polarizing
factor in this "debate" is the internation
al Spartacist tendency. Mandel refers
obliquely to our slogan "China: Don't
He a Cat's Paw of U.S. Imperialism" in
order to warn Jack Hames. Mary-Alice
Waters and their minions against
inadvertently bringing in the taboo
Russian question:

"If Peking is not acting for its own
intercsts against the Vietnamese bu
rcaucracy but in support of Washing-

ton's counterrevolutionary drive,
couldn't one tomorrow explain that.
after all. in its conflict with Moscow it is
also starting to act as Washington's
cat's-paw""

-"Behind Differences on
Military Conflicts in Southeast

·Asia," 1;11erco 11 I il1f'1IIal Prf'ss,
9 April

Hut after they get done accusing each
other of alibiing Washington and
Peking respectively. it is evident that
this is a pseudo-dispute. for both sides
assert that the China-Vietnam war had
nothing to do with imperialist hostility
to the USSR. They merely usc different
arguments. Hoth the SWP and the
Mandelites deny reality in ordertoduck
the crucial question of Soviet defensism.

According to the SWP. U.S.-China
collusion supposedly had the purely
local aim of overturning the Vietnamese
revolution. Ihe X March Alilitalll front
page editorial on the war docs not
mention that Vietnam is a military ally
of the USSR. In lact, it docs not
mention the USSR at all! Moreover. the
lIilitalll's first two articles on the war

omitted the fact that Washington had
warned Moscow about retaliating
agalI1st China. Ihe SWP's new theOl-cti
cians have discovered an ingenious way
to ahandon the Trotskyist principle of
Soviet delensism: they just pretend the
I 'SSR doesn't exist! Hut while the SWP
disappeared the SO\iet Union during
the War. they could hardly avoid dealing
with it in their after-the-fact justifica
tions. Here the USS R appears as ... an
ally of Washington against "the Viet
namese. re\olution." imperialism's fifth
column in"Hanoi:

"To try to contain the Vietnamese
rcyolution. the imperialists turned to
Beijing for military aid. and to Moscow
for diplomatic aid. While Beijing i
inyaded Victnam. Moscow pressured
Hanoi to rcach a Geneva-type settle
ment over Kampuchea acceptable to the
imperialists."

-USec minority resolution,
ff1l('fcontinenlal Press, 4 June

I his is a typical Ihird Campist
conspiracy theory of history. in which
capitalism/imperialism and the Russian
Stalinist bureaucracy act as joint part
ners with common counterrevo/lflioll
ary interests everywhere and at all times.
Ihis one-sided view sees only that the
capitalists and the Stalinists arc both
sworn enemies of socialist revolution. It
ignores the imperialists' fundamental
hostility to the proletarian property
forms on which the bureaucracy rests.
I he SWP's notion that Washington

1<1\ qrs increased Soviet influence in
Vietnam is on a par with their discovery
the (iierck regime allowed the pope to
m<lke his <Inti-Communist pilgrimage
beG1USe "they need the Polish Catholic
(·hurch ... in helping to st<lhili/e the
St<llinist regime ag<linst the workers"
( 1/iliwlII. n June). (he U.S.' present
11Ostilit\ ttl the Vietnamese Stalinist
regime dcri\es primarily from Hanoi's
incre<lsingly close tics to the SO\iet bloc
r<lther than out of \cngeance lor the
dele<lt it suflcred earlier in the decade.
When the I!SSR and Vietnam signed a
friendship treaty last '\ovember. rather
than \\elcoming it a.s a restraint on "the
Vietnamese rC\olution." the Carter
;,dministratitln warned Hanoi that it
l'llltid not "normalize" relations with the
I .S. \\hile rem<lining allied to Moscow.

Ihe leitmotif of Mandel's analysis is
that peaceful coexistence between U.S.
imperialism and Soviet Stalinism is the
central axis of world politics. Rather in
the manner of l'100s-\ intage Maoism,
the USec's leading theoretician rails
<Ig<linst the joint domination of the
superpowers:

"So contrary to the analysis of [SWP]
comrades Fcldman/Clark/Waters, if
therc is a certain connivance between
the Chinese bureaucracy and Tokyo
and Washington in East Asia ... nothing
has changed in the hasic aspcct of the
world situation, which is the consistent
pursuing of mutual peaccful coexis
tence and collaboration by Moscow and
Washington on a world scale ....
"So fro~m a world view. thcre is no
diffcrence bctwecn Moscow's and Pe
king's counterrevolutionary policy.
There is no reason to feel that imperial
ism is morc'lenient' and 'undcrstanding'
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TROTSKYIST LEAGUE OF CANADA

Ihe past pro-China line of the
Mandelites and SWP in the Sino-Soviet
dispute was based on po/ilical support
to the Peking Stalinists against their
Kremlin counterparts. on the claim that
the \1aoist regime was moving toward
re\olutionary politics. In fact. during
the IYf,Os the USec rejected even the
lormal position for proletarian political
revolution in China. If today we focus
upon the milililrr defense of the USSR
against imperialism. it is in no sense
because we deny that the Hrelhnev
regime is Stalinist and counterrevolu
tionary. On the contrary. it is the
Kremlin's policy of "peaceful coexis
tence" with Jimmy Carter's America. its
outright support to reactionary bour
geois regimes like Khomeini in Iran(and
lormerly the shah). that most disarms
the Soviet working clas'; in the face of
the increasing imperialist threat. Only
workers political revolution led by
a communist. Irotskyist party can
translorm the Sino-Soviet states into
h~lstions in the struggle lor world
socialism.•

towards one than towards the other. or
that it is looking for an overall alliance
with Peking against Moscow. Both
counterrevolutionary bureaucracies arc
major obstacles on the road to a
viciorious world revolution. In no way
do thev have a substantiallv different
relationship with world revolution and
world imperialism." [emphasis in
original]

-Ernest Mandel, "Behind
Differences on Militarv
Conflicts in Southeast'Asia"

\1<1ndel to the contrary, China is in the
process of joining the U.S.-led global
alliance against the Soviet Union. This
laet is openly admitted by such an
<luthoritative imperialist politician as
Hcnry Kissinger who. not now being in
ollice. needn't be so diplomatic about
world power relations:

"On the one hand most major countries
in the world (U nited States. western
Europe. China and Japan) will be
grouped on one side and the Soviet
Union will be on the other. That mav
well be perceived in Moscow as a
potential for encirclement."

-/:'collo/lli.lt. 3 February 1979

It was the Washington/ Moscow
"detente" that was a transitory conjunc
ture. while the deepening U.S./China
alliance has a profound hist(Hic causa
tion. I'he IY72-n Hre/hnev/i'iixon
detente was a temporary product of the
U.S.' military defeat in Victnam. Hut
since the 1Y75-76 Angola war (when
Washington officially dropped the term
"detente"). lJ .S.-SO\iet relations have
progressively worsened. The purpose of
Carter's "human rights" campaign was
to revive popular hostility to "Russian
Communist tyranny." 1'0 a significant
e'\tent he has succeeded. Anti-Sovietism
in the U.S. today is so extensive that the
essentially empty SAL I' II "arms
control" treaty may well be voted down
in Congress.

UnderlYll1g \1 andel's curious notion
that U.S.-SO\ iet detente is alive and well
is a fundamental revision of Leninism.
l.ike the Stalinist bureaucrats. Mandel
believes thilt if the USSR pursues a
sulfieientlv cl<tss-collaborationist for
eign policy. the imperialists will be
vvilling to "peacdully coexist" with its
collectivi/ed (proletarian) economic
system. Hut ultimately imperialism must
seek to keep control over \lear East oil.
to prevent socialist revolution in West
Furope. to maintain its domination over
l.atin America. not by collaborating
with the Kremlin but by overthrowing
the Soviet degenerated workers state.
Ihis accounts for Washington's strate
gic alliance with Maoist China which so
confounds Mandel. rhe imperialists
understand that if they overthrow the
USSR. ITeon4uest of China. Vietnam.
Cuba. etc. will follow relatively 4uickly
and easilv.

Six years ago. in the heyday of the
Bre/hnev-Nixon detente. we wrote:

"Whatever episodic changes occur in
diplomatic moods. the objective rela
tionship of U.S. imperialism to the
Soviet Union is fundamentally different
than that toward China. The Soviet
Union is economically and militarily
ljualitatively superior to China. and the
military peer of the U.S. Therefore it is
the Soviet Union which is the core of the
anti-capitalist regimes in the world. the
main objective obstacle to U.S. imperi-
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33 depression. when farm "surplus" was
dumped helore the eyes of hungry
millions. has the irrationality which
IS a constant Icature of the capitalist
economy been so widely and palpably
displayed.

Rage in Levittown

10 deluse the gas CriSIS furor. the
government is looking to produce a
scapegoat. The public having refused to
plead guilty to "gas gUllling:' Carter &
Co. have turned to the old standby from
the oil embargo/recession of IYn-74:
OPEC. Indeed. the rich OPEC sheiks
arc getting richer. havingjust raised the
price of crude up to $23.50 a barrel.
Carter's imperialist strategy of becom
ing "energy self-suflieient" from "the
Arabs" has been given its jingoist
npression by the Senator from rei
A\ i\. Daniel Moynihan. Appealing to
racism and great-power chauvinism.
\1oynihan sounds like he would like to
tryout some old-fashioned gun boat
"diplomacy" on the OPEC nations who
arc doing what is in the nature of the
capitalist system: making the biggest
possible profit. Hut this is a dangerous
game. says Moynihan with the rattle ofa
sa hre: "There arc 100 ways to retaliate
against the OPEC nations. You use
arms shipments. you usc credits. you use
food. ... Ihey arc our enemies" (.\'e\l·
rurk POlt. 2Y .June).

hen scapegoating OPEC won't get
Big Oil oil the hook. Everybody knows
th<lt nen time OPEC makes a dime. so
do the oi) companies. It is hard to forget
the IYD profit bonannl for the oil
trusts. Hig Oil controls distribution and
reli n ing worldwide. and the sound of the
cartel's gold jlllgiing is not lost on the
\lllerIcan puhlie.

Ever since the truckers began their
protests against the high cost and
unavailability of diesel fuel. the press
has pointed to the convoys snarling
traffic on the Long Island Expressway
or the Chicago Loop as responsible for
the dwindling supplies offresh meat and
produce. Hut Levittown showed that
angry Americans aren't buying this one
either. When ahout 20 big rigs blocked
the largely working-class "Five Points"
area outside Philadelphia. Levittown
residents saw the blockage for what it
was: a protest against the Big Oil rip-off.
Motorists waiting in the gas line at one
of the four stations at the intersection
joined the truckers' protest when the
station closed before they could pur
chase gas. Local residents came pouring
out of their homes in spontaneous
solidarity. "More gas! More gas!"
chanted the crowd which 4uickly grew
to an estimated 1.500. And a huge sign
was scrawled: "No gas my ass."

rhen the cops moved in and two
nights of street battles against Levit
town residents and truckers began. The
cops came from Philadelphia with riot
gear. armor£9 trucks. tear gas units and
a large pack of dogs. When it was over.
200 demonstrators and 44 cops had been
injured. Some 196 protesters were
arrested. "We could have arrested 500 if

(,of1linued on page 10

Hot Summer
Mad...
(continued from page 1)
manilcstly manipulated but the rage is
real. Ihe present situation is intolerable
and insane. It is this experience of being
trapped 111 an irrationality with no
recourse to clfeetive action that explains
the particular character 01 this "hot
summer mad."

In t he steamy days of summer. drivers
aren't keeping their cool as they usc up
gas searching lor gas and sit waiting in
lines that arc disbanded by the cops
when the station stops pumping. But it is
not only the frustration and boredom.
the canceled \acations. the price
gougIng. Ihe same newspapers that

. carried "'otes from the Gas Line"
hrought other news as well. All bad. To
the motorist who pulled up to the pump
where unleaded premium costs $1.50 a
gallon. the papers announced that
"inflation wa.s soaring under the impact
01 oil." Ihe Wall Sireet Joumal pro
claimed that "the U.S. recession is under
\\ay" (27 June) While the Nell' York Post
headlined "It's All Gloom and Doom"
and "Crisis City."

Ihe entire U.S. economy is in trouble.
(jone arc the confident predictions
ahout easy availability of home heating
oil this winter. \low all the official talk is
about sweating in summer and free/ing
in winter. Inflation is running at about
14 percent. with skyrocketing prices
particularly for the necessities: food.
luel. housing. In the Northeast. home
heating oil is expected to reach a dollar a
gallon. up Irom 55 cents last year. Food
mOIH:y will go for fuel. With the
independent truckcrs' work stoppage.
\\holcsale warehouses began to empty
out. threatening food shortages and
"hoarders' prices" lor produce and
meat. And to top it all off. :'V:ew York
City raised rents 20 percent on new
three-year leases lor "stabililed" apart
ments and olfered landlords a "pass
along" raise for increases in lUl'l costs.

Ihe recession might he as deep as the
one in IY74-75 and hy most predictions
mav last e\ en longer. During April-May
the unemployment rolls rose 500.000
and gO\ernment economists predict
SOO.OOO more by the end 01 the year.
with auto hit especially hard.

(ias Crisis. inflation. recession.
shortages. Hut apprehension. economic
insecurity and even hardship do not
account for the anger and the explo
sions. What makes Americans angrr is
Ihat ther kn(l\\' il i.1 all a hoax lojack II!)

/Jrice.l. All around is evidence that they
arc heing conned. In New York harbor
and on the Delaware River. convoys of
laden oil tankers stalled at anchor.
waiting lor the "spot" price to shoot
even higher. Crude supplies which had
been deliberately held down in IY7Y
were overloading the pipelines. refiner
ies and "tank farms." Refineries were
still working at about S5 percent.

In the lace 01 this irrationality of oil
even\\here and not a drop to buv.
/\m~ricans arc in no mood to' hear ho~
they must stop "gullling." Calls lor
austerity lind no ready audience at the
g;ls lines. Only a small layer flaked lrom
the pelty bourgeoisie was pleased by the
generali/ed attack on the automobile.
I he gas lines became lor them a proving
ground where they sold cookies alid
lemonade in the latest fashion o!
"depression chic." Lco-Iaddists pre
senting the captl\es at the pumps with
messages on the alh a ntages of bicycles
and roller sk~ltes. as they glide by the car
\\indl1\\s 01 \\orkers wlio live 25 miles
Irom theIr jobs. only heightened the
Irrationality \\ ith ahsurdity.

Ihe <lngry motorists arc mainly
resigned to the blackmail of Hig Oil. 1-01'

them. Sl'lwtor Ilayakawa's prescription
seems the on Iv real choice. Ihey arc
\\lIllIlg to pay the blood money to the
greedy oil companies if only the eon
game act will stop and the gas will now.
'\ot since the deepest days of the IY2Y-
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alism. (Could China have supplied the
lIS.-blockaded Cubans") Converselv.
the Soviet l' nion could defeat China In
a major war without imperialist inter
\ ention. \\ hill' China could expect
victory onlv in alliance with another
power. Thus the logic of the great power
triangle is for a U.S.-China alliance
against the Soviet Union."

-"Mao's China: From Stalin to
\lixon." WV No. 29. 2iS
September 1973

\Vho will deny that this analysis has
heen borne out. while the confusionism
of the SWP and Mandel must resort to
the crudest flights from reality?

During the IY<iOs. when Peking was
\erbally to the left of Moscow. the
Mandelites and the SWP maintained
that the Chinese leaders were mO\ ing
"nearer to the positions of revolutionary
Mar:\ism" on se\eral important 4ues
tions. loday. when China is allied to
l .S. imperialism. when it critici/es
'\A 10 lor heing "soft" toward "Sov iet
soci<ll-imperialism:' Mandel and the
SWP claim that Peking and MoscO\v
now have the s<lme relationship to \\ orld
Imperialism. Ihis is more than just
softness toward the Peking variety 01
Stalinism~lt is a capitulation to the
penasi\e anti-Soviet climate in the
imperialist centers. Hut the Spartacist
tendency docs not capitulate to the anti
SO\iet chauvinism whipped up by the
imperialist hourgeoisie. As we wrote at
the height 01 the China-Vietnam war
earlier this year:

"Should the Soviet Union be drawn into
the fighting in a direct way it would pit
the Russian degenerated workers state
against the Western imperialists. princi
pally the lJ .S .. through the intermediary
of their Chinese ally. This would pose
pointblank the urgent task of militarily
defending the USSR and the gains of
the October Revolution. In this conflict
the Irotskvisb know where thev stand:
shoulder tl) shoulder with the' Soviet
workers against the counterrevolution
arv attack. The Fourth International
w~;s lounded on the principle of uncon
ditional militarv defense of the Soviet
Union and we' will not l1inch in the
decisive hour'"

-"China (jet Out'" WI' '\0.226.
:: March
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Corrections
In our last issue, the article "Nicara

gU.1 Civil War" prominently raised the
demand, .....or a Popular Insurrection
I\guinst the Dictatorship!" As indicated
hpth in the· headline and the text.
Marxists of course stand for military
victory to the anti-Somola rebels, while
calling for a workers and peasants
government to expropriate the bour
geoisie. However, the term "popular
insurrection" as a political dcmand
(rather than a sociological description)
docs not correspond to the cla.ls
C('II I ra/il I , 01 our call for pro/('/(/riall
revolution to uproot not only the
Somma dictatorship but also the
capitalist loundations on which it rests.
Ihe article should have stressed
\I'or/.;illg-c/a.l.l-led insurrection, drawing
in the peasantry and other exploited
sectors of the retty hourgeoisie.

Ihe same article referred to the
Russian Menshevik leader Plekhanov's
lament that "it was wrong [lor the
workers I to take ur arms" and relat ing it
to the 1917 October Revolution. The
remark actually applied to the 1905
Re\olution.

In the previous issue (WI' No. 233, X
.!une), a sentence in the article "Hate
Carter!" inadvertently dropped the
word "capital" lrom the phrase "April
orders lor non-military capital goods
fell by a whopping 14 percent." Finally.
in the samc issue. the article "Stop the
Lxecutions!" gives the date of the killing
01 IS-yea r-old hlack yout h Ra ndy
hans hy killer cor Robert lorsneyas
Ihanksgiving Day 1977, It should ha\e
n:ad 1970.
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insurgency. In alliance with those
husiness circles not directly tied to the
apron strings olthe ruling lamily. intend
only to purge the parasitic dynasty \\hilc
rreserving intact the structure 01 neo
colonialist derendence and capitalist
exploitation. When the conservative-led
FAO became discredited last fall. as a
result 01 its failure to negotiate a U.S.
mediated transfer 01 power from
Somoia, the small Stalinist parties
rushed to the aid of thc impotent busi
ness opposition by forming the c1ass
collaborationist :"iational Patriotic
Front. Including such Iriends of W,ash
ington as industrialist Allonso Rohelo,
its role is to tie the workers to their
"dcmocratic" class enemies. Revolu
tionaries must certainly give military
support to the Sandinista-led rehel
lorces, But the Nicaraguan masses have
not shed rivers 01 blood and sacrificed
thousands of their youth in the name 01
replacing the Somo/as with the tradi
tionalleaders olthe Conservative Party,
Proletarian communists call for the
<lflning of the working people to sei/e
the possihilities lor a working-class-led
insurrection, which could bring in
behind it the peasantry and urhan poor.
to lorm not a hourgeois "government 01
national unity"-which will demobili/e
the masses and construct a new \;ational
(iuard-hut a revolutionary workers
and peasants government. Instead of
limiting the struggle to the narnm
confines of this quintessential hanana
republic, they call lor a Socialist United
States of l.atin America.•

Another lactor in the fighting has
heen the participation of several "inter
national brigades" under Sandinista
command. By and large these are tokens
of bourgeois-nationalist "fraternity,"
including the former Panamanian
health minister. the son of former Costa
Rican prcsident .... igueres and former
Holivian president Siles Salinas. There
is also reportedly a "Simon Bolivar
Brigade" sponsored by followers 01 the
veteran pseudo-Trotskyist adventurer
Nahucl Moreno. However, the Moreno
ites explicitly portray themselves as a
pressure group to push the Sandinistas
to the left. thereby imposing at best a
bonapartist petty-bourgeois leadership
on the working masses.

lhe key LJuestion in Nicaragua today
is that of revolutionary leadership. The
dominant forces in the anti-SomOl.1

Esteli: September 1978.

stall an ....SI.N victory. Although gov
ernment troops have only two tanks and
15-20 light planes for their bombing
raids on the Managua slums, the
Sandinistas have almost no heavy
weapons at all. Somoza has continued
to receive armaments, at least until
recently, from Israel. Argentina and
Spain. and has a considerable stockpile
of U.S.-supplied weapons received
hdore Washington turned olT the
pipeline. However, despite this military
balance 01 lorces, the dominant pro
hourgeois I£'rceris/a faction of the
....SI.N has sought to avoid a lIIa.l.l
insurrection. learing that it might get
"out of hand"-with unpleasant results
lor the businessmen who finance them.

~everthcless, in the course of clashes
in the capital and other cities large
numhers 01 militant workers and youth
have heen drawn into the fighting.
Unlike on the southern front and in the
northern cities. where ....SLN "regulars"
appear to hold sway. in the Managua
slums thcre ha"e appeared many "insur
rectional areas." A variety of defense
organi/ations and committees have
heen thrown up. many of them associat
ed with the United People's Movement
(MPU). dominated in turn by the more
radical tendencies 01 the Sandinistas
and the pro-Moscow Stalinist parties
and lahor organizations. While ....SI.N
leaders report that "people are com
plaining that we're holding them back"
(/11 111£'.1£' Til/WI, 27 June-J July). gen
uine communists would seek to develop
\\'(Jrker.1 III ililia.l· hy demanding that the
masses he armed.

Jel£' would how out quietly. Somo/a
reinforced this skepticism with his
remark. ''I'm not going to abandon my
army men and supporters "like the shah
01 Iran did." While he has reportedly
indicated to the new U,S. amhassador a
willingness to "consider" stepping
down, his conditions-leaving intact his
property and thc National Guard-arc
ohviously unacceptable to everyone
except his imperialist patrons.

On the hattlefields, Somo/a's
praetorian guard continues to hold out.
relying on superior weaponry to fore-

(cant inuedfram page I)
definitive replacement" of Somoza.
Only General Stroessner's Paraguay
voted with Nicaragua against the
resolution, while Brazil and Chile
abstained. However, lacking the cover
of an OAS endorsement. the U.S.
turned from armed intervention to
sponsoring a conservative "opposition"
junta to rival the five-person "govern
ment of national reconstruction"
formed hy the Sandinistas. This effort,
too, failed whcn the anti-Somoza
hourgeoisie-hoth the Broad Opposi
tion .... ront ( .... AO) and the "Superior
Council of thc Private Sector"-refused
to oppose thc popularly supported
....SLN.

Now thc United States has reluctantly
begun negotiations with the Sandinista
hackedjunta in neighboring Costa Rica,
attempting to pressure them to include
more "moderates" in return for pro
mises of Somoza's resignation. Junta
spokesman Sergio Ramirez did not rule
out .:xpanding the provisional govern
ment, but expressed disbelief that n

firmly on Jimmy Carter. whose "ap
proval rating" according to the latest
polls is only slightly higher (at about 29
percent) than Richard Nixon's was
when he helicoptered out of the Rose
Garden. Ne\\'s\I'eek reports sight ing
bumper stickers reading "Carter: Kiss
my gas." So Democratic kingmakers are
looking ev'e( more longingly at the
"White Knight of Chappaquiddick."
But Kennedy's empty "anti-trust" bill
and anti-oil posture is nothing but
Carter austerity out of office.

Carter might manage to grab another
term in office if he seized the oil supplies.
It's been done before. When it was a
LJuestion of a strike Truman seized the
railroads and steel mills in a hurry. But
Carter is too much the "free market"
ideologue for such a move. which the
hourgeoisie as a whole would agree to
only to stave off an imminent prospect
of militant working-class action. Be
sides, he doesn't even know where the oil
is. The oil companies keep their stocks a
secret from the government which can't
even get them to "open the books." Yet
the idea of nationalizing the oil is so
popular that it has been raised by the
independent truckers' head. William
H ill, as well as Republican presidential
hopeful Howard Baker. Pollsters specu
late it would be even more popular if
most Americans did not project that
nationalization under the present gov
ernment would probably make the crisis
even worse.

Something could be done, however.
The workers who drill the oil. refine it
and truck it could seize the oilfields, the
refincries and the means of distribution,
making sure everybody gets his fair
share. But such a solution is chimerical
unless it is understood that it would
instantly precipitate a confrontation
between labor and capital. A struggle
for the expropriation without compen
sation of the energy trusts, with the
capitalist rulers fighting tooth and nail
against the attack on sacrosanct private
property, would have to become an all
out fight for state power. Lacking this.
the popular frustration could eventually
be channeled in a reactionary direction
hy right-wing populist demagogues.

A revolutionary vanguard party.
rooted in the working class, is vital to
lead struggles over this deeply-felt
immediate social issue toward a direct
fight for working-class power. And only
working-class power can solve irration
al capitalism's energy crisis through the
construction of an international
planned economy, We must forge the
mass proletarian party which will put
the working class in the lead of the mass
anger against this particularly hated
section of the ruling class and direct that
movement toward the final confronta
tion with the capitalist class as a
whole.•

Nicaragua...

Expropriate the Energy Trusts
For Socialist Revolution!

(continuedfrom page 9)
we had the manpower," the chief cop
proclaimed.

[t was the first gas riot in American
history-the contemporary rough
equivalent of a food riot. They fought
the cops and attacked the consumer
symbols of Big Oil. Gas pumps were
destroyed, stations damaged, tires
d ragged to the center of the intersection
and set afire, making a smelly blaze that
shot flames 20 feet into the air.

It was the hottest expression of anger
in the U.S. since the summer 1977 New
York City blackout when ghetto blacks
took to the streets to take what they
could. The media whose racist epithet
for that spontaneous outburst was
"Night of the Animals" are now calling
the Levittown protesters vandals and
criminals. Just as then we demanded
"free the 4,000." we now demand that
the charges against the Levittown 200 be
dropped immediately.

The independent truckers' actions are
now reportedly slowing down, with
rumors of a government agreement to
okay higher rates, but the gas crisis is by
no means over. To meet the tidal wa've
of anger and the demands for action, the
administration-in imitation of the
gestures of leadership-has tried one
phony scheme after another, the latest
being a "stand-by" coupon rationing
plan. But since the "shortage" is con
trived, so is the plan. The windfall
profits tax scheme; import limits,
research and development'programs all
serve Big Oil. Synthetic fuel, which will
take more energy to produce than it can
supply for the next generation or so, is
just a government give-away. And even
mass transit is a pseudo-solution in a
land where the private car is the
fundamental means of mass transit.

At bottom the problem is political
and demands a political solution. Thegas
crisis may be a hoax but the crisis of
capitalism is quite real. The bourgeoisie
does have an energy dilemma. rooted in
its irratiqnal economy. As the somber
tones emanating from the Tokyo sum
mit reveal. when all the schemes are
played out and all the odd/even dice are
thrown, the capitalists have only one
"solution": get less-pay more-learn
to like it.

Bourgeois pessimism is overwhelm
ing and with it come increased demands
from on high for "austerity" below. In
general, Carter officials (following
liberal economic opinion) have aban
doned talk of Keynesian economic
management and preach the inevitabili
ty of austerity as a form of public
"inspiration." Treasury Secretary Mi
chael Blumenthal proclaims: "The great
question is whether we will have the
courage, wisdom and discipline to
maintain a true course involving short
term sacrifices for long term gains"
(Wall Sireet Juurnal, 20 June). Alfred
Kahn, Carter's wage/price tsar. doesn't
even limit austerity to the short term:
"As far as I can see, there is no
alternative in view to economic restraint
for the next several years. There is no
way we can avoid a decline in our living
standard. All we can do is adapt to that"
(NeI\'.\week, II June).

Only one aspect of Carter's austerity
program has had any impact at all: his
frontal attack on the wages and living
standards of the working class. While
the 7 percent wage "guidelines" have
been surpassed, with the help of the
union bureaucracy they have kept down
contract settlements. Thanks to the
labor tops' class-collaborationist loyalty
to the Democratic Party, workers' pay
checks are limping behind the disastrous
runaway inflation.

And as each government pseudo
solution fails, mass anger fixes more

Hot Summer
Mad...
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WV Photo
San Francisco, June 22: SWP boycotted rally to defend Iranian left.

Your Comrades
May Die ...
(COlli illued/i'olll {Jage /2)
lor this despicahle ahstention. :"ever
thdess, the SL went ahead with the
protest. and some 40 people demon
strated in San Francisco outside the
Ira nian consulate June 22. Protesters,
induding SLers and supporters of the
Militant Action Caucus of the Commu
nications Workers of America and the
Militant Caucus of the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
l: nlon, marched under hanners pro
daimlllg, "Hands olf the Iranian Ielt.
I- ree the imprisoned H KS and Fedayeen
supporters" and ""0 to the veiL Down
with Khon1L'ini. lor workers ITlolu
tlon." Chants Included "Hands ofl the
Ir;lIlian left .. and "From leheran to
Kurdist;ln, I-ight Khomeini's olood~

terror -
In "ell York that same dal til,' S \\ I'

can ied out its most 01 a/cn act 'l!

scct~llIal1 L'\c1usiun so far, o~irringanSI
contingent from participating In a
pJ()test llutslde the Iranian consulak.
\n S\\I' spokesman. Arnold Weiss

ocrg. latcr that elening sneeringl~

"inlormed" the SL that "the picket line
toda~ lIas calied for people Ilho
sUJ1porlL'd the relolution in Iran," A
suosequcnt 6 Jul~ .\filillllll article tried
to cOler this exclusion with the slander
ous lie that the Spartacist League had
attempted to "assault" and "disrupt" the
pickets. In reality, the SL simply walked
up to the protest and was immediatdy
shoved away hy an obviously pre
arranged 50-person goon squad. Rather
than let the SWP's criminal action turn
into a free-for-aiL with the cops stand
ing hy ready to intervene, the Spartacist
contingent of 50 people set up another
picket Illle across the street. vigorously
chanting "Don't split delense of Iranian
left!" and "Women in veils, Workers in
jails, Stop Khomeini's attacks!" Among
the SI picket signs were "!\oasylum for
the shah" and "Down with Khomeini,
hll' workcrs relolution!"

It certainly was a "private picket line,"
as one SWPerdescrihed their protest in
an attempt to justify the exclusion. The
SWP deliheratdy did no written puh
lieity, advertising the picket hy word of
mouth in order to keep the Spartacist
I.eague away. And when the SL found
out ahout it anyway, they changed the
site at the last minute from Iran's U:"
mission to the consulate. Moreover, in
their signs and chants not once did the
SWP mention the Fedayeen guerrillas,
11110 have heen a major target of the new
regime. :"either did they eritiei/e Kho
meini or Ha/argan, or so much as

Dodge Main ...
(coIlTinued/i'o71/ page 3)

I his is a tremendous opportunity to link
the struggle hetween the workers at my
plant and Dodge Main. The company
has no right to throw us out in the street
and the union has the responsihility to
light to sale our .iohs.

When lIe put lorward a motion inm~

local sa~ ing \Ie're not going to take it
lying down, we tapped a real vein. We
got some people out that hadn't heen to
a union meeting in lile years heeause
they recogni/ed somcthing \las at stake.
Here [at Dodge \!lain] Local 3 called a
mceting and 2,000 people came out
there and they wanted to fight. At m~

mecting we put up a motion calli~1g lor
Sit-dOlI n strikes and plant occupations
at I )odge \lall1, Dodge I'ruck and the
other plants 1\ here massile layolls arc
projected ..

"mI. there arc a lot 01 people in my
pl;1I1I running around calling themsell es
militants and leftists of some kind. But
II hen I raiscd this motion in my local
meeting, not only did they not support
thl' motion, hut they got up and lought
;Igainst it. \Vc got arguments like, that a
stnke plays into the hands of the
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mention the attacks on women and
national minorities hy the Islamic
"Repuhlie." And at no point were there
slogans for workers rule, soviets or even
a constituent assemhly, usually the
he-all and end-all of the SWP program.
On the other hand, virtually every S\VP
slogan had tacked on "Defend the
Iranian Relo!ution"-therehy trying to
reassure Khomeini that they arc fans 01
his Islamic regime. not "infidels" who

demand "Down with the shah, Down
Ilit h KIlO nlL' i !1 i,..

"You Defend the Mullahs, We
Defend the Left"

In the Illidst of Khollleini's reaction
ary attacks, the SWP chose to underline
its covering for clerIcal reaction with an
\YC lorum on the same evening (.Iune
22) entitled "Iran: rhe Relolution
Continues." Despite an ad in the
.\/i1i1iJ1I1 and a leaflet distributed at tole
delllonstration inviting "everyone inter
ested In the situation in Iran," SL
supporters Ilho arrived found their
entrance to the meeting blocked hy
SWP goons. \Vhen thl,' SWP refused to
allOlI more than tV\O Spartaeists inside
to present the Irotskyist point of vie\l,
the SI. threw up a picket line denounc
ing this cowardly exclusion. A numher
of the S W P gOO\1S 1\ el'Cnoticeahly upset
as the SI. marched outside their meeting
chanting. "Your comrades may die,l3ut
IOU defend Khomeini," and "You
defend the mullahs, We defend the left!"

Ihe SWP's capitulationist line on
Kl10meini places it in an excruciating
position toward the defense of the H KS.
It must limit its defense propaganda to
tokenism, explicitly opposing even the
most minimal political slogans. And it
must oppose those who have consistent
ly delended the demoeratie rights of the
Iranian vlorkers and oppressed masses,

company. Well. I want to tell you the
company docsn't like sit-dOlI n strikes.
Younced a sit-down strike. You need to
hit the compal1\ II here they lile. You
plant y<llirsell es on a few million dollars
of their property and you're going to get
some kll1d 01 response. Hack up the sit
dOlln strike h~ mass lahor defense
hccausc one plant can't do it alone.
I )lldgc \Llin can't do it alone. Dodge
I ruck can't do it alone. Hut heliele me
Illli hale a Sit-down stnke to light lor
lourjoos, Illu're going to hit something
in the memoer'hlp, you're going to sec
sumc pL'Ople llUt in front of that pbnt
1111ll Ilant to fight.

()ne gUI II 11ll supports llil' (illl [;1
\Lillist nellsp;lper] gets up and says sit
dUll ns arc cr;l/y. So 20,000 layllffs arc
s~lnc" [laughter.] So a plant closing IS

sanl.') I hey're not realistic. right') Some
times ~llli h;lve to fight lor Ilhat you
need. I hev s(lld the memhership short.
;\ gUI lIas there Irom the .Justice
Caucus. lIis ne\lsletter has got ;1 little
caption in the right-hand corner, it savs
"Spirit of '37." He gets up and says.
"I llda\'s not 1'.137." So the spirit of '37
hclongs in the right-hand corner of a
nellsletter, hut don't try to hring it hack
into the rank and file" People around
the S\VP's\/ililalll, the most misnamed

throwing up a smokescreen of slander:
"The Spartacists' slogans ... were a clear
echo of imperialist propaganda" ( Mili
lallI, f, July): "The SI. openly states that
Iran was hetter off under the butcher
Shah" (/lIlercolllillellllll Press, 2 July).

It is only four months since the
\/ililalll (23 Fehruary) triumphantly
proclaimed "Victory in Iran!" and
hailed Khomeini's "anti-imperialist"
intransigence. loday the SWP's Iranian

comrades lie in jail. facing frame-up
accuscltions of heing "shah's agents" or
"CI\ spies." Only deeply ingrained,
\1 ililul opportunism could have hlinded
the SWP to the Iranian regime's attacks
on all\one who did not suhmit to
Khollieini's autocratic rule. At a March
4 SWP lorum on Iran, an SL supporter
warned of the need lor united-Iront
delense of the Ielt. saying: "Ihe Sparta
cist league wi II he defend ing your o\ln
comr;ldes in Iran when they face the
oloodhath that the 'Islamic Repuhlic'
II ill institute agall1st them" ("They
Wanted Khomeini, rhey (jot Him,"
III "0. 227, 16 March).

Hut the "democratic" eretins of the
S W P mistake their own pollyannaish
I iew of the Ilorid for reality. For
Khomeini a Marxist is an enemy otgod:
the only good one is a dead one. Yet the
SWP wants to reassure the maniacal
ayatollah of their loyalty. ,",either the
regime's hrutal assaults on Iran's op
pressed national minorities and un
I eiled women nor the arrests of its own
comrades have shaken the SWP's
political confidence in Khomeini's
"Iranian Revolution." Khomeini's a
"hourgeois democrat"" Then why not
try suing him In an Iranian "socialist
watersuit?"

I.'aeed with the ayatollah's sinister
threats to "cut 011 the hands" of the Iell,
the S \V P responded with the cringing ol

papcr I\e eler seen in my lite, say
sitdollns aren't rL'alistie. And what do
they call lor" Indorsing a demonstra
tion on ,lull If, aller the lalolls hale. ,

;lIread~ happened'
1111,' hrothcr on the hlock doesn't hale

mucll POIICr. the hrother in the pbnt
docs. l se the pm\L'!' II hile you're In thL'
pbnt. thcll IllU Gin light!.

Ma Bell ...
(('() III iIIUed./i·0 177 I )(lge ::)

111 L'unlL'ntllln delegatc elections ;Ind h~

tilL' gllod scores oj tllO other \1AC
c;lndld~IlL'S 111 thL' san1L' election. At last
IL'~lr\ CllnlL'ntloll tile c;lUCUS initi;llL'd
till' nHl\ e In grant the local nght to
strike, ;111<.1 \larg(llis indicated that this
lear \1 A<.· is cooperating Ilith other
<. 'WA delegates to get this issue helore
thL' eon\L'ntio\1 once ;lgall1.

I he \lAC camp;llgn platform
stressed the need for a solid Il)XO
IUlionl1 Ide strike to fight the compal1\'s
prllgr;lIl1 01 ";lhsence control." transIL-r
Irce/es, lorced lllertime, speedup, pro
duction quo!;\S and secret monitoring.
In the Lice of sklrocketing inflation and
uncmplmment. \!lAC called lor a figllt

reformists everywhere: Don't rock the
hoat. don't anger Khomeini. This was
the line 01 the reformists in Chile, who
relied on the "democratic" army and
saw danger only in the CIA and not in
domestic reaction, just as today the
S\VP and HKS defend the "Imam's
Committees" and only denounce the
presence of ex-SAVAK agents within
them. Ihis was the line of Stalin in
China, who responded to Chiang Kai
shek's attacks on the CP hy reaffirming
support for the "anti-imperialist" Kuo
mintang. Ihe result was the tragic
Shanghai massacre of 1927, which took
the lives of thousands of Communists. It
Ivas the hne of Mao in Indonesia, who
preached conlidence In Sukarno right
up to the eve llf the reaetionar~

holocaust that slaughtered hall a million
lelli:sts. I\orkers and peasants.

Khlll11eini's alms arc no sccret. He
olx'nll [1I'(lciaims hiS program of turn
ing the clod hack to a mediclal Islamic
sOL'IL'tl. dl'lwuJicing anyone 111ll> CIl'1l

Gills 1,,1' a "dCI:ll1L'1'~l\IL'" republic' Yet in
()idcr Il) c()ntllllie to cuddle up In the
supposl'dll "prngrl'ssi\ l'" ayatulLlh. tiw
S\\'P smea;s thc llutsk\ists ufthe st as
"prol",:atile" and nen pro-shah alld
sahotagl's the defense uf its 0\1 n CUI11
lades In Iran. i\ecordll1g to the Jfiliralll
() July). tu call lor "DOlIn with Islamic
reaction" and to demand maSSlle
united-front protests against the arrests
01 the H KS militants IS a "collnterrn 0

lutlonal\ line [II hieh] would seriousl~

IL'upardi/e their defense, prOl iding
amlilUni!ion lor the frame-up against
them." S W P memhcrs should recall
hOlI in Chile helore the hloody 1973
coup Allende's I; P gOlernment, not
11~lnting to "proloke" the generals,
relused to defend leftist sold iers arrested
hy the military. Ihe Chilean workers
paid dearly lor this cowardly policy.
I )on't repeat the treachery of the
Stalinists and social democrats who led
the wal to this hloodhath!

In the late Il)f,Os when Hugo I3lanco
lIas arrested in Peru, hundreds of
thuusands marched It1 the streets
throughout the world to denounce the
reactionary repression and demand his
rL'!case. \Vhy isn't that happening
today-right n(l\\" Because the S\VP
prelcrs Its miserahle "prilate picket
Ii nes" ;Ind su ppurt te Iegra ms Irom
nota hies, Ilhieh II ill hardly impress the
anti-communist lea lot Khomeini. Don't
fuol ~ulll'selles-iran today is no
hou rgeois democracy. Your comrades'
liles hang in the halance! What is
needcd is an urgent mohili/ation 01 the
intern;ltional left and working class, of
;111 those II ho stand ,lor democratic
rights, In a pOI\erful united-front
lkIL-nse campaign. I'rce the H KS and
tllc l-elL!lecn'.

1m ~I lull 100 percent uncapped COLA
In all cnntr;lcts, Inr an end to layotls
alld lorl'ed transIL-rs, and a struggle hy
the laoor mm ement to win a shorter
Ilorklleck at no Illss in pay. Its program
insists, ""ot a dime, not a vote for
thL' strikehreaking Democrats and
I{epuhlicans. "

\L\C points out that the ongoing
pulil'l nf ~lppL';lsement 01 \1'1 Hell is a
cunsequenL'e of the C\VA leadership's
political alliance Ilith the capit;lIist
p;lrtles. Illus it Gills lor the CWA to
ore;lk Illth the I )cmocrats and take up
the struggle lor a Ilnrkers party, hased
on the tradc uninns, to light tor a
Ilnrkers gnlemment. While at present
thL' \1\C IS conlined to onll one C\\\
Inl'~II, II 1l;ls eamed thc respect 01 a
grnl\ Ing scctlon olunionmemhers hI its
IUllg yedrs oj prillcipled politicdl
struggle ;Igainst thc sellouts of thl'
Iki me! W a tls hlll'ea ucraev. 10 Iorge an
L'ltectlle class-struggle 1e;ldership III

llust the oure;lucrats ;Ind lead the C\\:\
lor\lard. it is Ileeessan that the \lAC
L'\p;lnd Its hase nf illlluence II ithln thL'
union. lodd\ the caucus struggles to
hrin,!! the political lessons of the current
Ieddership's scjloutshomL' to eler II ider
1;llers 01 thc memhershlp ;Ind to I\in
tllL'm tn \l\<."s lighting program .•
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W'li/(EliS VANtilJfllil)
SWP S~lits Defense of Iranian Left

Your Comrades May Die,
But You Defend Khomeini!

"You defend the mullahs, \ve defend the left1;.

The peril of nine arrested supporters
of the Iranian Hezb-e Kargaran-e
Sosialist (H KS-Socialist Workers
Party). already facing the threat of
execution by rabidly anti-communist
mullahs, increased sharply June 23 with
the seizure of seven more party members
who were circulating petitions calling
for their comrades' release. This brings
to 16 the total number of H KS members
jailed by the "I mam's Committee" in the
southern oil center of Ahwal, most of
them still being held incommunicado at
unknown locations. As Khomeini con
tinues to hurl anathemas against "satan
ic" Marxists, and mullah-led mobs
chant "death to communists," the labor
mowment and socialists throughout the
world must urgently raise an outcry to
save these militants fronl' the execution
er's sword.

Yet in this crucial hour the American
Socialist Workers Party (SWP) is doing
its best to sabotage the defense. In an act
of criminal sectarianism, they exclude
all those who do not swear fealty to the
"Islamic Revolution" which threatens
their ()\\'n comrades' lives! At the
moment when freeing the'jailed Iranian
leftists depends on making this the cause
of the international workers movement.
the SWP grovels before Khomeini.
Relying on telegrams from prominent
personalities, they refuse to mount the
broadest. most massive protests in the
streets for fear that they would anger the
fanatical ayatollah of Qom.

In repeated instances in the United
States and Australia, the SWP has
engaged in the most outrageous splitting
of a united defense: refusing to vote for
motions calling for the release of the
H KS and Fedayeen militants, excluding
Spartacist League supporters from
public forums, shoving and kicking
SLers off its "private" picket lines and,
even abandoning its own demonstra
tion rather than be associated with
genuine Trotskyists. To top it off, and to

harden up their own members who may
have gotten cold feet at such backstab
bing treachery. they are now mounting a
vicious slander campaign in the pages 01
the Jfililall1 and III/ercoll/illell/a! Press.
accusing the SL. of "disruption" and
"provocative action" for demanding
"Down with Khomeini, For workers
revolution in Iran!" Yet historv has
shown many times qver that the SWP\
policy of appeasing reactionary zealots
like Khomeini leads straight to disaster.

"Hands Off the Iranian Left!"

In Iran. the working class has sho\\n
the \\a~ "ith a strike by some 200 oil
\\orkers who sat in at oil compan~

offices in Ah\\az demanding the release
of two of their leaders who were jailed
along with 20 steel worker militants and
the H KS supporters. And in Paris on
.J une 25. some 5.000 people overflowed
the Mutualitc meeting hall for a rally
jointly sponsored by the Ligue Commu-

,niste Rcvolutionnaire (LCR). the Or
ganisation Communiste Internationa
liste and Lutte Ouvricre-demanding
the release of the H KS militants. A
mcssage of solidarity with the im
prisoned Iranian leftists from the Ligue
Trotskyste de France (LTF
sympathizing section of the internation
al Spartacist tendency) was read to the
meeting. It stated in part:

"When Khomeini has the executioners
of the shah's regime executed, our only
regret is that they didn't fall into the
hands of proletarian justice. But when
reaction is attacking the left and the
workers movement, the most elemen
tary duty of communists is the fight to
defend the militants in danger."

Previously. on June 14. a contingent
from the LTF had participated without
incident in a picket line called by the
LCR outside the Iranian embassy.

Elsewhere. the H KS' "comrades" in
the USec took a sharply different.
sectarian line in their "defense." In
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Australia. the defense of the H KS
militants has become a hot issue at
several universities. On June IJ at
Melbourne's LaTrobe University a
student General Meeting passed mo
tions introduced by the Spartacist
League of Australia and New Zealand
calling for workers revolution to over
throw the theocratic "Islamic Republic"
of Ayatollah Khomeini and for the
Australian Union ofStudents(AUS) to
initiate a national campaign of demon
strations to "free the endangered mili
tants of the Fedayeen and HKS." A
supporter of the Australian SWP
present at the meeting first tried to table
the ljuestion. then abstained in the vote
on the motions. ("en days later, when
participants from allover Australia
were attending an Al!S council meeting
in Melbourne. a member of the SWP's
yout h group \ oted aga inst a mntion to
temporarily disband the meeting to
attend the defense demonstration
called for by the LaTrobe students'
(jeneral Meeting.

I\t Sydney lini\ersity .. the Students
Representati\e Council passed a motion
similar to the one at La ("robe. but failed
to call for protest demonstrations to be
built. ("he task now is to make this
motion national AlJS policy and to
mount large united-front demonstra
tions in defense of the H KS and
I'edayeen prisoners. But instead. the
Australian SWP has borrowed from the
Stalinist arsenal with a slanderous letter
from a party leader published in its
paper, !)irec/ Aclioll (14 June). which
attempts to justify their despicable and

WV Photo

cowardly abandonment of their own
picket line in Sydney. June I L rather
than march together with the SL. The
letter claimed the Spartacist League
turned thepicl\et lineintoa "reactionary
demonst ration" a nd that because the S I.
denounces Islamic reaction. therefore
"the logic of this is that the shah, .. \\<IS

progressl\e by comparison and should
ha\e been supported,"

:\ot only does the SWP know
perfectly well that the Spartacist tenden
cy has vigorously opposed hoth the shah
and Khomeini. but this standard smear
techniljue is currently being used by the
Healyite pro\ocateurs against the SWP
itself! ("hus. the II June ,Ve\\'s Line of
Gerry Healy's Workers Revolutionary
Party in Britain peddles the frame-up
charges of Khomeini's tribunals that the
H KS members "have been accused of
having contacts with a network of
tinited States agents operating in Iran,"
("he Healyites argue that anyone at
tacked bv Khomeini must be a CIA
agent: using the same "logic." the SWP
claims that anyouL' who doesn't support
the ayatollah is "counterrevolutionary."
Both bow to Khomeini-the only
difference is. the SWP does it for free!

"Women in Veils, Workers in
Jails, Stop Khomeini's Attacks!"

In the t nited States, the SWP flatl~

rejected a Spartacist proposal for a
united-front demonstration in the SF
Bay Area. its Oakland organizer cyni
call\ refusing to give any explanation

CUIl/iIlLled un pa/{e I!
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